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ART. LVII.-Case of Gangrenous Ab-
sccss of the Lung, caused by a.foreign
body,-wilh some remarks. By V. G.
BRows, M. D., Staff Surgeon, Am-
herstburg, C. W.

Early last January, I was summoned
to see Miss D., aetat. 21, the daughter
of a half-pay officer residing in this
town. She had been suffering since a few
days before Christmas, from a short,
dry, harassing cough, which. distuibed
her especially at night, It was accom-
panied by short fits of wcakness, ap-
proaching almost to faintness. She had
no expectoration with the cough, neither
did she experience the slightest degree
of pain in any part of the chest, on the
deepest inspiration. The only pain she
felt was in the throat ; she complained
of a slight difficulty of deglutiti en;
there was a faint erysipelatous redness
of the back of the pharynx and tonsils.
She said that a few days before Christ-
mas, while eating some broth, a small
piece of bone had gone the wrong way.
At the time, it caused ber a good
deal of uneasiness, but that she thought
she had coughed it up again ; ever since
sie lias suffercd frorm the cougih. A
careful examination of the throat was
made, but no traces of the presence of
any foreign body could be discovered in
the: larynx or trachca. Conceiving
that in all probability the bone had left
behind it some source of irritation which

gave rise 10 tfle existing symriptoms, a
Palliative treatment Vas decided on';
the throat vas well-washed with a solu-
tion ofnitratis argenti grs. xxx ad zi ; an
astringent gargle, and a sedative cough
mixtire were prescribed. This treat
ment was persevered in. for soie days,

vith benefit ; tle coigh nearly ceased,
trnd sle vas comparatively speaking

easy, until the L4th, when the cough
suddenly returned with fainting fits, ac-
conpanied with pain in the right side
under the mamma ; she was unable also
to lie on that side the pulse was quick
and weak ; skin hot; tongue fouli ; ex-
pression of face indicative of one labor-
ing under pneumonic inflammation ; ex-
pectoration scanty and very viscid in
character. On a stethoscopie examin-
ation of the chest, the left lung pre-
sented nothing abnormal, neither did the
upper part of the riglit; but the whole
of the anterior, lateral, and posterior
regions of its middle and lower lobes,
elicited a perfectly dull sound on percus-
sion ; a fine crepitus also existed from
below the mamma as far as the botton
of the lung-the sounds of the heart
were distinctly audible all over this re-
gion, and she was laboring under con-
siderable dyspnoea. A large blister was
irnmediately placed on the affected side,
to be dressed vith ungt. hydrarg. and
cal. grs. ij. tart. antim. gr. 1. and pulv.
opii. gr. 1, every 3 hours.,ordered. This
was continued till the night of the 16th,
when she 'was suddenly seized vith a
violent fit of coughing, alniost aproach-
ing to suffocation; this was speedily
followed by the most profuse:expectora-
tion ; muco-purulent in character; of a
dull ash color ; and of such an insuffer-
ably fætid stench, that it was almost
impossible to remain by her bedside
the nost distant parts of her room vere
pervaded by the horrible fæetor, whicc
%vas painfull distressing and nauseating
to the unl'fortunate sufferer.. ýI saiv hier
soon afterwards, aud examined the af-
fected side. Perfectly distinct, cavernous
breathing with gargouillement and pecto-
riloquy. were discovered on the seat ofù
the crepitus ; the pulse was quick and
wcak, 140 ; face 'indicative of" great
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prostration of strength; large, circular,
circunscribed spots, of a dark purple
color on both cheeks; dyspnoa not so
great ; cough incessart ; great sickness
of stomach, in consequence of the abom-
inable expectoration; throat very sore
and red; the calomel vas imnediately
stopped, and the following mixture and
gargie ordered

R. Sodoe Cllorin. 31.
Tinct. Hiyoscyam. 3iss.
Tinct. Opii Camph. šss.
Acid. Hydrocyan. mviii.
Syrup. Auraniji. =i.
Lactis Amygdal. Uviii m.

Capiat cochlearia duo ampla ter in die.

R. Sodo Chlorm. 31.
Tinct. Myrrhæ. rss.
Mellis. Rosar- 5ss.
Infus. Rosar. šx m.

Fiat gargarisma soepe utendum.
Beef tea and wine ad libitum. Care-
fully considering the merits of the
case, it occurred to me that the
bone having descended into the lung,
rnight be the source of the lesion. I
stated my opinion to lier parents, and
directed them carefilly to examine in
future her expectoration. She continued
much better until the 16th ; the expec-
toration was not nearly so copious or
foetid in character; the nausea of her
stomach disappeared, and the cough was
less until the night of the 16th. A similar
struggle to that on the 14th took place ;
vith a sudden effort, she succeeded in

expeciorating a very large quantity of
the same abominably fætid matter ; in
it was found a small angular piece of
bone-she immediately received relief.
On the following morning when I saw
her, 1 found ber in some respects re-
lieved, but still remaining under great
debility -and fever; on examining the
right side, the whole of the anterior por-
tion from below the mamma, as far
as the bottom of the lung was not
nearly so duil on percussion as before ;
a change of the most striking nature had
taken place, for this part bad been before
quite dull ; the side was now also a
little dilated, the stethoscope also de-
tected a loud and well-marked metallie
tinkling ; whenever she coughed or

spoke, immediately below the mamma,
a crepitus was very audible in the pos-
terior portion of the lung along the spi-
nal column ; the detection of the former
pneumonia now rendered it certain that
an abscess existed in the lung, commu-
nicating certainly un the one hand with
the bronchial tube, and not improbably on
the other with the pleural cavity, a view
of the subject, which, in my mind, ren-
dered the case hopeless, and I immedi-
ately pronounced it to be su to her fami-

ly.
19th. Passed a very restless night;

cough still troublesome ; throat better,
but cannot swal'ow any substance ; ex-
pectoration not su foetid, still muco-pur-
ulent in character ; stethoscopic phenom-
ena the same. Pergat cum omnibus, et
capiat, si opus sit, cochlearia duo ampla
misturæe sequentis.

R. Mist. Crete Comp. eviiss.
Confect. Aromat. ess.
Syrup. Morphite. 5ss.
Tinct. Catechu. 31. ni.

20. Symptoms much the same ; is
afraid to sleep on account of a presenti-
ment of impending suffocation; com-
plains of the throat again ; the epiglottis
feels tumefied; it was well-touched with a
strong solution ofnitratis argenti3i, a 7i
by means of the flinger encased in leather,
passed as far as possible into the throat ;
this gave her instant relief. Diarrliea
lias disappeared ; perspired a little about
the chest.

R. Acicli. Sulphur. dilut. 3ss.
Mist. Camphor. 3i.
Syrup. Aurantii. 3i m.

Fiat haustus, et capiat hora somni.

21st. Passed a niddling night ; early
in the morning the symptoms became ag-
gravated ; the dyspnoea and fever in-
creased ; the action of the heart became
very loud and tumultuous ; the expecto-
ration almost ceased, and she complained
of a stitch in the left side ; the cough
was very incessant, and very short. On
auscultation of the left side, slight frotte-
ment was audible in the corresponding
portion of the lung; loud bronchial res-
piration was audible all over the antero--
superior portions of both lungs ; here and
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there at the end of respiration sibilant
rales were heard; the same in the
posterior portions of the lung. On the
left side the metallic tinkling was al-
most inaudible ; the side was rnuch duller
on percussion than before, and more di-
lated. A mustard sinapism was placed
on the left side, to be repeated in six
hours ; it afforded considerable relief -
The following mixture was prescribed:

a. Nitrat. Fotasso, 3i.;
Vin. Ipecac. 3i.
Syrnp. Bals. Tolu 'ss.
Tinct. Digital. 3i.
Tinct. Aurantii. Si.
Decoct. lordei. zviiss. m.

Capiat Cochlearia duo ampla omni tertia
hora. R. Enp. Belladonno, applicetur
regioni præcordiali.

22nd. This morning she coughed up
a snall quantity of clotted blood, which
was soon after folloved by a copious
expectoration of a thick tenacious muco-

purulent matter of the usual offensive
odour ; loose moist crepitating raies are
audible all over the left lung, both ante-
riorly a nd posteriorly ; the metallic
tinlding is quite audible in its former
situation ; right side not so dull; action
of heart much less ; complains of throat
again. Pergatur, cum gargarismate so-
dat chlorin. Omittatur mist, et capiat
cochlearia duo ampla misturæ sequentis
omni tertia hora.

R. Ammon. Sesquicarb. 31.
Spt. Etheris Sulphuric. 3i.
Syrup. Aurantii ei.
Decoct. Polygale 5viij. m.

23rd. Appears much relieved ; not
so feverish or so low as yesterday ; ex-
pectoration still copious ; stethoscopie
phenomena the same; no diarrhoea or
night sweats.

2Ith. She continued much in the
same state for three or four days, when
she began to sink gradually. On the
night of the 30th, she suddenly was
seized with a spasmodic fit, and became
for the moment violently delirious, so
much so that it took three or four peo-
nie to keep her down in her bed, at inter-
vals during the night. Sihe was again
seized with similar fits, becoming each

time weaker, until she died at 5 o'clock,
A.M1., on the morning of the 31st.

Posi-Mortem appearances twelve
hours after deat.-At the request of
lier family no cavity was examined but
the thorax.

Imnediately on raising the sternum,
the whole of the lower and middle lobes
of the right lung were fonnd to be in a
state of gangrenous carnification and oc-
cnpied by several cavities, al] communi-
cating one with the other, filled with a
thin brownisl fluid of the same fotor as
the expectoration: the substance of the
lung was of a dark greenish brown
colour; it was adherent anteriorly to
the pleura costalis, and inferiorly to the
diaphragm, posteriorly not so. A small
opening, suficiently large to admit the
end of a probe, was found corres-
ponding to the situation of the tinte-
ment metallique during life-namely,
a little below and to the left of the
mamma, this communicated bv means of
the probe with one of the cavities. A
small quantity of the same sort of fluid
as that found in the abscesses, was dis-
covered in the posterior part of the
pleural cavity. The upper lobe of the
l]ng was healthy, with the exception of
a slight redness, perceptible on the mu-
cous membrane lining the larger bron-
chial tubes ; this redness , was much
more perceptible on the larynx and tra-
chea, than on that lining the bronchial
tubes of the left lung, which were filled
with thick puriform matter the same as
that expectorated duriing life. The lower
lobe of the lung was adherent to the
left side, as if recently so; the sub-
stance of the lung was natural; no traces
of ulceration were discernable either in
the trachea or larynx ; heart normal.

The above case presents many fea-
tures fraught with peculiar interest.-
The rare occurrence of the descent of a
foreign body into the lungs-the gene-
rally speaking fatal termination of the
accident-the difficulty of arriving at a
correct diagnosis, in consequence of the
latent symptoms with which the case is
ushered in-the almost inutility of any
treatment excepting palliative-the dif-
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ferent stethoscopie phenomena discover-
able during the progress of the case-
and the pathological appearances reveal-
ed after death satisfactorily accounting
for them-must naturally strike the prac-
tical reader. It is, at first sight, a sur-
prising circumstance, that a solid sub-
stance of any considerable magni:ude,
should be able to pass through the nar-
row chink of the glottis ; but examples
of the accident are more common than
some might suppose There are on
record many instances of substances,
oddly various in kind, laving been
forced through the rima glottidis into
the lungs-sueh as norsels of food, the
stones of fruit, teeth, pebbles, portions of
bone, (as in the present instance,) picces
of money, cars of grain, or a piece of

intshell, &c. &c. An accident of
nearly a similar nature to the above
occurred at Chatham, a town on fthe
frontier, three years ago. A voung man
was eating some soup, and accidentallv
a small piece of bone, according to the
usual phrase, " went fle wrong wav."
He thought but little of it at the time,
and went about bis usutal avocation for
three weeks, when suddenly, while chop-
ping some wood, le felt an excruciatingf
pain in the right side ; the most pro fuse
expectoration set in, of an abominably
fætid odor, attended withl hcctic fever,
and which soon terminated fatally. A
post mortem examination revealed the
nature of the lesion. A gangrenous
abscess was found iii the lower lobe of
the right lung, vith a small piece of
bone in the centre of it.

Recovery froui the accident is exceed-
ingly rare ; the results of it are various
death takes place in several ways. It
may take place in a few seconds hy
apnea, when the substance sticks in the
glottis ; it has been followed, as in the
presenL instance, by inflammation of the
lung terminating in an abscess ; it lias
ensued after symptoms resembling those
of chronic phthisis,-of this I remember
an instance which occurred four years
ago in the South of lreland. The
daughter of a, general officer, otat 22,
when 19 years of age accidentally suffer-

ed a pea to go the " wrong way." It
descended into the lung ; pulmonary irri-
tation set in, attended with attacks of
homoptysis, hectie fever, and all the
symptoms of chronic phthisis. After
three years suiffering she suddenly sank.
A post mortenm examination was made,
and a pea was found in the centre of an
abscess occupying the upper lobe of the
right long. It is a very curious fact,
and one which has evident importance in
respect to diagnosis, that it is almost
alwavs the right bronchus which the
substance enters. Dr. Stokes, in his
immortal work on diseases of the chest,
in a chapter devoted to Ibis subject,
satisfactorily explains, on anatomical
principles, why it is so. The septum
which divides the extrcmity of the
ltachea into two branches, is not placed
in the rniddle of ic channel, but decid-
edly towards the left, so that any solid
body falling down through the wind-pipe
is naturally directed into the right bron-
chus; this tendency is aided perhaps
by the more vertical direction and flue
somewhat greater capacity of the tube,
compared witht its fellow.

What ought to be done in such a case ?
is a question which naturally suggests
itself. When a substance becomes en-
tangled in the ventricles of the larynx or
trachea, and its presence is made sure
of, our course is plain ; there is no room
in my opinion for hesitation. We must
let the substance out through an artificial
opening, either by the performance of
laryngotomy or tracheotomy, according
as the exigencies of the case may re-
quire ; but" when the substance gets
beyond the trachea into one of the
bronchi, and renains there, nothing can
be donc but avait patiently nature's
usual method for the expulsion of foreign
bodies in other parts of the body-viz.,
by suppuration. The foreign body, as
men oddly enough call it, may be expelled
after a variable period of time; some-
tinies, and very rarely, its expulsion is
the condition and harbinger of the
patient's recovery, but le is never safe
while it remains.

Amherstburg, C.W., Feb. 26, 1851.
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ART. LVIII.--lorses and ii eir Dis-
cases; Lazmenesses; Curious Case;
Evtraordinary state of the Law in
Lower Canada as regnrds l zWar-
ranty. By J. B. TunNsR, V.S.

A case came uînder my notice a short
time sinece, wlich curions in itself,

pathologically, seemned to me yet more
cunrios for the way in whici it was
settled lcgally, according Io the law
prevailing in lis country.

E'very one knows fat the Conrts of
Law in Lower Canada aire governed in
civil cases by the laws or customs
wvhich obtained in Fnmee al fthc ime of
ils seutlement, and not by 1le code Napo-
leon introducel intîo France after tlhe re-
volutîion.

It appears that t1lose laws or customs
recognise three rices redhibitoires,-
Ihat is to say, lt morce, la pousse, and
la courbature. If A buy froma B a
horse, and afterward discover that the
horse is affete by eit her of these mala-
dies, lie has a rigIt to redhibition,-that

is, A retnrns ihe horse, and B ieterns
the noney ; and if 13 refuses, A sues

Now every one knows that morve is
glanders, anti pousse broken wind ; the
dificliy is to discover wiat is la cour-
bature, and how great this diffculitv is,
will be exemplified in the following
case, which I shall detail, and then ex-
plain why I have requested the editor
of this journal to allow me to occupy his

pages.
Sonie tnie in Septcmber last, T re-

ceived a paper, of which the following
is a translation:-

"Province of Canada,
District of Three Rivers. 5

CIRcUIT COURT.

Antoine Pleaa, Plainti:.

Firmin Demers, Defendant.
" The Court having beard the par-

ties by their respective advocates, and
seen the proofs offered, before pronoun-

cin g judgment, orders, tiat J. B. Turner,
Esq., appointed expert for this purpose,
shaHl see and examine the horse in this
case,aid shall report,in detail,with what
rmaladv it vas affecied, at hie time of
sale made by the defendant to the plain-
tiff, with special mention of the signs,
rtarks, and symptomrs of the said

malady; hxow long the saidi horse vas
affected before ihe period of the said
sale, and if in the opinion of the said
expert, this emalady isthat known to tle
law ulnder the narme of courbature, or
if it is itat known as curb; if the said
malady be incurable, and if it be one of
those considered as concealed maladies,
and which lte plaintiffmight not have
been able Io perceive wlien eli bougrht
tlie said horse ; of whîich and all vhich
lie shall inake report with diligence."ý

By the Court,
&c. &c."~

It appears tiat some months before
ihis, Pleau haid boughit tlhe horse in ques-
tion fron Deers,--Demers verbally
warranting it to be sounid; that Pleau
only saw lie horse once in motion, as
Deners drove it thtrough tIe street of
Three Rivers ; that lie bought it the
same nighit, examiing it only by the
liglit of a lantern in the stable, paying
for it and takingg it home. Pleaiu went
to the stable in the mornimg to look at
his new purchase, and found it lying
down, and mucli to Pleau's dismay upy>
it could not get without the assistance
of several men ; and in this very un-
pleasant predicament the animal con-
tinued up to the tine I saw it, Pleau
being in the equally unpleasant pre-
dicamnent of having £25, gooi anid law-
fnl moey, taken froni his pocket and
placed in that of Deniers, and a horse
in his stable that wantedl more help to
get up in the morning than a dissipated
lady of fashioti. Plcau, hiowevcr, is a
man of pluck, and if there be law in
tle land ie is deternined to get rid of
his had bargain. Ile flies to his lawyer,

and straightway Demers receives abil-
let-doux, in which lie is politely re-
quested to hand back the moncy ànd

525
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take back his screw; Demers flies to
his lawyer, and as politely declines.
Pleau then serves him with a writ in
an action of redhibition ; and the two
attorneys, with Pieau and Demers as
backers, set the battle in array. The
plaintiff declares that the animal is
affected with la courbature; the defen-
dant denies il; ihe Couit, learned in all

law, but not in horse flesh, feels itself
unable to decide, and appoints an ex-
pert. Accotdingly, , thc expert named,
repaired to Three Rivers ; and on the
5th of November saw and examined
the horse, and rendered to the Couit a
report of wiich the following is the
substance :-

" I found lte said horse Io be affected
in the knee joints of both forelegs and
the hock joints of both hind legs. with
that disease of the bones which is
scientitically denominated 4"esoztosis,"

-poptilaily, in English, knovn as
i splitit "l on the fore legs, and " spa-
vin " on the bind legs, and which I
believe tobe popularly knovn in France
as "un suros," which is certainly a
courbature ;-and ethich disease, being
of slow growth, I have no hesilation it
saying, mnusi have existed for sone
considerable lime previous Io the sale
of the said hoise on the 13tlh day of
June last. The svnptoms, signs, and
marks of the disease, are, ihe visible
and sensible enlargernernt of ihe joinis,
heat and 1enderness of ite parts, with
the accompanying larneness, wh ich
sigrns and naiks mnust have existed for
soine months previouts u lie said sale.
The disease, so far as il occasions
lameness, is courbature; and I know
that the lameness both in the knee and
hock joints is, in this case, incurable.
The horse bas not what English Veteri-
nary Surgeons call "courbe," (curb,)
which is a curable disease. It is very
possible that lthe plaintiffmay iot have
noticed the disease vhen he puîchased
the horse; because ihouglih Ihe disease
vas going on within the cavities of the

joints, there may have been neither
swelling nor lameness sufficiently visi-
ble to strike an inexperienced eye, but
which would have been readily de-
tected by a Veterinary Surgeon."

It will be observed that the horse was

bought on the 13th of June, and that I
did iot sec it till the 5th of November,
the intervening lime, I presume, hav-
ing been taken up by the preliminary
skirnishes of the lawyers. On the 13th
of June the horse, I was told, could trot
tolerably fast, without showing any
great lameness, though, when il laid
itself down, il had not the power to get
up again. Wlen I saw il in November,
il could hardly hobble ; two immense
spavins were on the hocks, and wbat is
very unusual, two equally immense
splints, situaied as higli up as they vell
could be on the knees, and directly
inierfeting w-ith the suspensory liga-
ment. AIl four joints vere violently

infianed, and the animal evidently
in great pain, the fore legs knuckling
under il at every step.

I handed in my report to the officer
ofthe Court, and returned to hlontreal.
hl appears that the defendant's lawyer
raised several technical objections to my
report, wlich will be understood by the
following documents. I may however
mention tuat the defendant's lawyer, as
I was informed, did me lte ionor to
accuse me either of "bad failli or
"ignorance ;" perhaps not much else
w-as to be expected fron Mr. Turcotte.

On the 30th of November, the Court
issued a further interlocutory jindgment,
addressed to me, of which the following
s Ile substance :-

"The expert is required to give a
supplemenary report on the following
points:- 1st. The disease known to
the writers of the law of this country as
courbature, being by theni defined 'un
battement dans les flancs occasionné
par un travail excessif, cette maladie
ôte au cheval la libertè du mouvement
desjambes,' and to consist in the words
of Solleysel, author of the Parfait Mare-
chal, 'dans une chaleur etrangere causée
par les obstructions qui sont dans les
intestins et dans les poumons,' and said
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to give the same signs as la pousse,
anoîher disease of horses which consists
'dans un. battement et alteration du

fianc, qui vient d'un oppression qui
enpeche le cheval de respirer :' il is
required of the expert that he statc iffthe
horse in question did pxhibit o hini at
ihe ltime vien lhe saime was examined
by the said expert, anv of lite afore
nientioned signs of the lirst ment ioned
disease. calIed courbature, and whiei
anîd in case lte said expert .h-4onld re-
port Ii ,thenea ive. ie is required to
stabe if tithstanding the nbsenîce of
such signs he still is Cf opinion ihat tle
said horse was affected withihe disease
called courbature, of which last men-
tioned disease the said expert is re-
quired to give his defiiitiion and under-
standing, with the diagnostics of tha
maladv and the g-rounds and authorities
in support of his opinion.

e Qnd. In the French translation of
an Englisih work on the Veterinary A rt,
by Mr. Delabere Blaine, entitled ' Fun-
danental Notions on the Veterinary
Art,' vol IiI, page 200, 205, Ihe above
mient*ioned.( disease 1 pousse,' whlich
is there stated to reseinble ie asthma
In the humnan species, is giver as a
suildivision cf a disease d enomtiinated
etlhick wind;' it is required that the
supplenentary ieport should state if
there be any and what analogy between
the disease called 'courba/ure' and
itat treated of in Mr. Blaine's work

under the denomination of ' thick
wind.1,

" 3rd. It is required of the expert
that he do report if the ialady with
which he fournid the said horse affected,
w-as or was not a primary affection of
the joints and other parts of the legs, not
liaving nis cause or seat in the stoiinach,
intestines, lungs, and other parts of the
systema. Or if lthe said affection of the
joints and other parts of the legs vas
not a secondary or synpalhulic affec-
tion, hie principal and original seat of
the disease being in the stomach, intes-
tines, lungs, or other and which
parts Of lthe sysien; and in the last
lhypothesis, the said expert is required
lo state on what signs, marks, and sym p-
lois he grounds the opinion that lthe
primary affection is one of the stomach,
intestines or lngs, and how far it cor-
responds witlh tie definition given by
lho French law writers and Veterinary

Surgeons, of the above mentioned dis-
ease called 'courbature.'

44. The tenor of lte report before
Ihe Court leading to the belief, that in
the opinion of the expert the affection
is one of the legs and purely local, and
the ternms 4 exostosis,' & splint,' ipavin,'
and ' suros,' togethter with the expert's
description of the symttptoms, signs, and
marks of the disease apparently point-
ing to Ibis conclusion ; the expert is
reqtiîred to state in wlat sense the ex-
pression a ' courbature,' immediately
following lthe words 'un suros,' Las
been employed by him, and whether in
using the said expression ' courbature,'
regard lias been had to the French
teclnical signification, or to any real or
su pposed etynology of the word.

I5th. It is also reqnired that lte said
expert should report if modera discovery
or experience lias.or lias not proved that
the disease called "courbature" is
not other than and different from the
mniady known to old writers under the
saute name, and in what respect."1

This supplementary series of inter-
rogations I replied to without loss of
time, to hlit folilowing effect

" To reply lu the questions put in this
fuirtlier iiterlotutoryjndgnteit, is almost
to write a history of Veierinary Sur-
gery; and the whrile gist of the ialter,
so far as it relates to the foi-mer report
of the 51h or Novèmber, mnay be found
in lte fifili clause or paragraph of the
second inîterlocutorv judinnt,-'n is
also required that the said expertshould
report if modern discovery or experience
has or lias not proved that the disease
called courbature is not olther than and
different front the malady knownî to old
writers under the same naine, and in
wlat respect.

It is probable that 1, as expert named
in this cause, committed rn error in not
subnitting to the Court in my former
report. the reasons which led me to the
decisioi coitaiied in that report, but I
was not aware that such reasons would
be required by the Court ; and i be-
lieved that ny luty vas simply lo do
justice between ithe plaintiff and defen-
dant according to lte knowledge which
1 possessed, leaving the mere legal-
technîicalities, wvith which I ani utterly
unacquaiited, to the advocates and this
honorable Court. I must further ob-
serve thtat a period of sone montls liad.

B
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elapsed between the sale of the horse
in question and rny examination thercof;
that in so long a period diseases often
alter their character, in a very raterial
degree ; and further that I could learn
nothing of the history of the animal in
question, previous to its sale bv the
plaintiff to the defendant.

"Although i have a very good ac-
quaintance with the works of French
Veterinary authors, I never saw the
word 'courbature' used, or heard of its
being used, until I saw it in the inter-
locutory judgment of this Court, dated
the 30th ofSeptember. My immediate
anxiety was to find out the neaning of
the word in its medical, and not in its
legal acceptation. 1 consulted the best
French Dictionarv in my possession-
that of Richelei, Edit, folio, Lyons, 1759
-and I there round -

" Courbattu, Courbattuc ; adj.(equaus
obstructus) qui a la courbature. Che-
val courbattu, c'est a dire, qui n'a pas
le mouvement des jambes bien libre.

Courbature ; s.f. (Asthmus. Equi
obsiructio.) Chaleur etrangere causée
par les obstructions qui sont dans les
intestins et dans le poumon, et qui
donne les memeo signes que la pousse.

" Cette maladie arrive quand un che.
val est tellement fatigué, qu'il ne peut
presque pas respirer. Cheval cour-
battu, qui a été poussé a l'outrance et
n'a pas la respiration libre; il est differ-
ent du poussif en ce que celui-ci a le
poumon altéré,avec de grands redouble-
ments de flanc. Un cheval peut de-
venir courbattu sans avoir été sumenê,
lorsqu'il a les parties interieures, ou
les ang, echauffé et plein 'd'humeurs
étrangères.

"I then referred to Boyer's Diction-
ary, where I found these words:-

"Courbattu; il se dit d'un cheval
qui a les jambes roides pour avoir trop
travaillé." I may here state that the
word 'surmené' is a term of the
manège, and is rendered in the same
dictionary of Richelet, 'c'est accabler
un cheval (le travail.'

" The Court will be pleased to ob-
serve that the word 'courbattu' is in
the first place applied to a horse that
has not the free use of his legs, the
cause of the want of that free use not
being stated.

"In the second place, a l'cheval
courbattu" is said to be one that has
been pushed beyond endurance, (poussé

à Poutrance) and so affected in its res-
piration.

"In the ihird place, that a. horse may
be ' courbattu ' without having been
esurnienè; or in other words, pushed
beyond endurance in over work.

lI Ilien take Solleysell's definition,
that the want of free use in the limbs is
caused by obstructions in the intestines
and lungs.

in these apparently conflicting
statements I discovered pretty well
vliere ic truth lay, so fi as the mean-
ing of the word courbature is, as used by
the old manége writers.

"I must herc observe that the Sieur
de Solleysell, whose ' Complete Farrier'
is quoted in the Dictionary de Riclielet,
and according to this honorable Court,
by certain writers on French lav, vas
nota Veterinarv Surgeon but a Riding-
master or Equerry to Louis Quinze: and
that his book was written towards the
end of the 17th centurV, or about 70
years before the establishment of the
Royal Veterinary School at Lyons, and
the Royal Veterinary Colleoge at Alfort,
respectively founded in 1761 and 1766
by the King of France; and that it
would be just as ridiculous to quote
Paracelsus, or any old Alchenist of the
middle ages, as an authority in Ch(-
mistry against Farraday or Berzelius, as
Io cite Solleysell against Percivall or
Hurtrel D'Arboval.

" Now, Mons. luzard, an eminent
modern French Veterinary Practitioner,
whose work I procured since my first
report in this case, appears to express
his wonder that the tern courbature
has been retained in the law of Louis
Philippe relative to the warranty of
horses, dated from, the Tuilleries, the
2Oth of May, 1838. le speaks of it asa
term 'dans le language de l'ancienne
maréchalerie qui avait précédé la médi-
cine veterinaire.' Its etymology is evi-
dently from the Latin curvare, and in
human medicine the French practition-
ers apply the word to finrers and toes
permanently bent and distorted; but
hov does this word, if we had no other
light before us. apply to ' obstructions of
the lungs and intestines,' and also to a
horse not 'having the fre use of his
limbs ?

" I will see what light I can throw on
this apparently mysterious subject.

"I was told in Montreal that the
horse which I was to examine and re-
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port on was lame in all four legs, and
that this lameness must be a 'cour-
bature' or il. could not come witbin the
' vices nckibiloires.' Of course it was
immaterial to me personally whether it
did or did not; but seeing from Ihe
description given that it was a curious
case professionally, I examined ihe
horse on my arrival at Three Rivers,
and without mnucli diffBculty cane to the
conclusion whilch led] me to give Ihe
opinion which I did ; and had I not
carefully studied the works of the old
farriers, as well as of the best modern
authors on scientific Veterinary medi-
cine, I could not have cone to any
conclusion at all, on the examination
whiclh 1 made and the information
which I h1.

"1I fortinately had in my possession
the English translation of Solleysell's
work, made by Sir William hope, the
Governor of Edinburgh Castle, in the
year 1717. In that book I found the
word 'courbature ' rendered 'chest-
founder,' and ihis at once developed
the mystery. What the old unscientific
Frencli farrier called courbature, the
equally unscientific English farrier of
the same age called ' chest-founder;ý
and according to Blaine's authority
(Edit 1832, page 485) we find that the
terms 'echest-founder, body-founder, and
foot-founder ' were so jumbled together
in old works on Farriery, that one is
really at a loss to know i what part of
the body the horse, according to them,
vas diseased. Modern science has

shown that chest-founder is in fact acute
rheumatism, (sec Blaine,Youatt, White,
Spooner, Volpi, Rodet, and Hurtrel
D'Arboval, passim,) ; that Ihe rhouma-
tisn flies about from one part of the
body to the other, particularly attacking
the joints and often producing incurable
lanenesses. But even if we allow
'courbature' and 'chest-founder' to
bc synonimous terms, according to ian-
guage, as stated by a conenporary
w-riter, Sir William Hope, and that
chest-founder is rheumatisn, this ex-
planation will not apply to the present
case. But it is well known that the old
farriers believed that almost every dis-
ease with which they founcd the legs of
a horse affected, and for which they
could not account, was caused by what
they termed 'descending humors ';
and so when they found a swelling on
either leg, and on any part of it> and

could not tell what it was, they set it
down to arise from some 'obstruction
in the intestines or lungs,"1 to use the
words of Mons. de Solleysell; and this
reconciles the dificulty between the
two versions of the meaning of the
word 'courbaltu,' the one, that it is any-
thing which causes the horse to be
without the free use of his legs, and the
other, that it is an obstruction in the
intestines or lungs.

" But there is another disease recog-
nized by the scientific practitioners
of the modern school, which more
nearly in its symptoms and conse-
quences resembles the 'signs and marks
and symptonsl af the 'courbature' of
Mons. de Solleysell and the lawyers.
In chest-founder, or acute rheumatism,
there is neither 'un battement ni un al-
teration du flanc, ni une chaleur etran-
gere ;' but, in the sub-acute form of
pneumonia, there are. A horse may be
taken out for a day's work, and may be,
from the operation of various causes,
seized during ils absence from home or
reurn to ils stable, with inflammation of
the luigs; and to use the words. of
Percivail, one of the most eminent
modern practitioners, 'with the excep-
tion of such attacks of acute infilamma-
tion of Ihe lungs as by bold and
early treatment are at once arrested
and supplanted by the return of healîh,
and of such as rapidly continue their
destructive course in spite of every
measure we may employ to countera( t
tlem, all cases may be said to decline
into the sub-acute stage before their
termination.' But there is another
thing, metastasis, or change of place of
a disease. Now, it often happens that
after this sub-acute forn of inflamma-
tion of the lungs (obstruction dans le
poumon,) has existed for some time, it
suddenly leaves that viscus and aclacks
the legs, and paricularly the joints ito
use the words of the old farriers, 'the
fever has fallen from the lungs into the
feet;' and bere again we have the con-
nection between 'the obstruction of the
intestines and langs,' and 'the want of
free use of the legs.' Mr. Percival
distinctly mentions that this some times
ends in anchylosis of the joints ; and
what are splints and spavins, (suros and
eparvin) when on the joints, but incipi-
eut anchyloses of those joints?

"Wherefore, froin ail these con.
siderations I came to the conclision,
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seeing thec extraordinary condition of the
horse in Ihe possession of the plaintiff,
affected wiIh exostosis of the worst des-
cription on the knee joints of the fore
legs and hock joints of ihe hind leg.s,
that on some occasion anlterior o Ihe
time of sale, lîtat horse had fron over
work or somte other cause, beei attack-
ed with inflamimalion of the lungs or
pleura, (pouwon ou plevre) probahiy of
a very inild or sub-acute character;
that melastasis had taken place io thoso
joints, and knowing the extraordinary
disposition of the bones of flie horse to
throw out bony deposits, (exostoses)
under inflarnmation, and particularly in
those joints, I came to lte councusion
that the horse was really and truiy
affected by 'courbature,' iii the first
instance, bv the inflammrnat ion or ob-
struction of the natural action of the
lungs or pleura, as ihe cause; and in
the second place, by tIe want of lte
free use of his legs. as Ibe effect.

"1 therefore proceed to answer the
interrogations of this honorable Court,
seriatim:-

4 1. The horse when 1 examlined
him had neither 1 bauetmtent iii alt era-
tion dans les flancs,'-but uotwiti-
standing the absence of snch signs am
of opinion that flte htorse vas affected
with the disease kiown iby te old
writers and in the law as 1 courbatu ore,
though the relastasis to the legs pre-
vented the above mentioned siens fron
beinc visible a ie tiie of eanina-
tion. The definition, diagnostics,
grounds and authorities are cited in tfhe
preliminuary part of this supplermentary
report.

"-. In my edition of Blaine, I find
no such passage as Ihat quotcd. in lte
recent En-lish editions of Blaine much
iatter is ýmited iliat was in his former
ones, (vide introduction to lte fourth
edition,) but i have aiways uttersiood
£ pousse ' to mean 'brokein-wind,' to
use Ihe English term ; it may, however,
mean asthrmus, or chronie pneumenia,
which would be equivalent to the term
'thick-wind.' M'os. Iuzard's des-
cription of 'la pousse,' conpletely
answers to that of ' broken-wind.'

3. I believe the malady of the
joints of the legs to have been a second-
ary affection, for the reasons stated iii
the preliminary portion of this my sup-
plemnerntary report.

"4. This questionî is also answered

in lte prliminary part of the report;
but 1 affiri that rany diseases which
appear to be local mîay ofteni be Iraced
1 prinary causes originating else-
where. 1 used the terni courbature,'
in tiis sense, 'cheval courba/tu, c'est à
(Hie , qui n'apas le mouvement desjamribes
bien librc,' te effect; and ' obstructions
dans les inlcstins ou dan.s fes pou-
uons,' lte cause; and should tien

have entered inîto hie present detailed
staterent h:ad 1 ihought il iecessarv.
1 used the word, as I believe noderi
seience bears rue out, having regard to
the a-sumred ancient sigiicatin at the
samle tuile.

" 5. This question is alren<ly aiswer-
cd by the whole lenor of this report.."

Judgment was given for the plaintiff,
in accordance with this opinion.

My reason for requesting the publi-
cation of tiis case is to draw attention
o thlie absurd state of the law, which

persists in retaiiing a barbarous nomen-
clature, invented and obtainîing in
Courts of Law long before scientific
Veterinary mnedicirie iad a beginnîing.
Couirbature, asdefined by legal writers,
is an lpossie disease-tliere is ino
.such iting-anci il follows, that since
oine of the thrcc redlhibiîtory vices known
Io the law, glauders, (la morre) is not
knownî in tIhis country, n iman can
obtaint redress fToin the kiave wlio im-
poses on him an unsounfd animal unless
lie can prove it to have been affectei
at tie time of sale with broken wind,
or with 'la courbature,' an impossible
disease, in the sense in whicl Ihe law
books define it.* Too much space has
already been occupied, or mucl more
milit be said to demonstrate hie ab-
surdity and injustice of such a law.-
The remedy is obvionus,--a short staluto
defining the most proimtinert of those
maladies and defects tvhich really con-
stitute unsounIness, an act whicb shall

Becaxuse therei is vu disease known to modern
scieice-, in which , 1amcness is primnariiy cautsed by
anid co.nnrted with obstructions in the i itebtines and
lungsi.
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defend the Iuyers of horses against
their own ignorance and the rascality of
the venders.

Montreal, March 15, 1851.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

On Pericardiis, andi especially ils
E.ristence in (t La/ent State.-By B.
F10aasrnIo, M. B. Los»., Physician to
Ile Preston Dispensary.-There aie
few, if any, diseases which of late ycars
have been the subjects of closer observa-
tion or more elaborate rescarch than
Pericarditis ; and the results are appar-
ent in our enlarged acquaintance with its
hisiory, and in the greater lacility of its
recognmilon.

The niemoir of M. Louis first brought
the disease vithin the doniain or physi.
cal diagnosis, and iroved ihat it is sus-
ceptible of being detected in mnost in-
stances with as litle diflicltcy as
pleurisy or pneumonia. As signs of the
disease he attached grcat importance to
tih iresence of prmordial fuliess or
proiminence, and extended dulness on
percussion over the cardiac region, in
consequence cf the effusion of fluid
within ithe pericardial sac. Until the
publication cf his rosearches, the exact
diagnosis of tIe disease iad scarcely
been attemnpted. Lacennec, acknow-
ledged that le bad sometimes corjec-
tured its existence, but that the sîate of
science did not permit of the attainmete
of certainity. Bayle entertained and ex-
pressed a similar opinion.

The independent observations of M.
Collin in France, Drs. Watson, Latham,
and Copland, in this country, and Dr.
Stokes in Ireland, led to the discovery
of the existence at certain periods of the
disease of«a sound attrition between the
opposed surfaces of Ie pericardiiim,
roughened by the presence of exudation
natier, anid thus further and largely

facilitated ils discrimiination.
The subject bas since engaged ithe at-

tention of many eminent physicians,
and given rise to several valuable es-
says, amxongst which tiat of Dr. J.
Taylor, lias contributed much new in-
formation respectinug tIhe patiology and
causes of the disease.

Before proceeding to the special mat-
ter of this communication, it imay not

be without interest to premise a few de-
(ails respeeting the cases which have
fallen under my notice during a connec-
tion of three vears with a large dispein-
sary in a manufacturing town.

Dnring the period nentioned, eight
cases of pericarditis came under my
observation. Of these, three occurred
in the course of acute rheuinatismn ; one
was associated vith cute rheumliatism
and disease of the kidncys; two were
connectedî with inflaminaion of Ihe left
lung and pleura ; two vere connecucd
withb Jright's disease of the kidneys; in
onie of these slight rheumatism also ex-
isted: .

These stateients exemplify the
chief sources of the pericarditis: for, 9i-
though sometimes ihe result of direct
influences, is more cornmonly produced
by extension from a neighboring texture,
or by the existence of a peculiar state of
the constitiution-in other vords an alter-
ation in the character of the blood.
Thus it is occasionally seen in the
course of eruptive fevers ; but still
more frequently during the progress of
Bright's disease of the kidney. or con-
currently vith that condition of t he sys-
tem characterizing acute rheumatism.

Ofsevere rbeurmatic fevers there were
but twenty-nine cases, which afforded
fonr examiples of pericarditis, (or one
case of pericarditis in seven cases of
rheî.umiiatisin). The frequency with
which pericarditis occurs in acute rheu-
mnatisn bas been iade -the subject of
repeated investigation, and sonewhat
conflicting statements respecting IL were
at one tiîe made by different observers
but, excluding the observations of Bouil-
land and Hope, a considerable resen-
blance exists between the resultsof those
who have published the nuiimerical data
uponi which they are founded.

i Bouillaud stated, in 1835, that peri-
carditis exists in about one lialf of the
subjects aitacked by acute articular
rheumnatisui; and in 1840 lie assened
thiat he bad seen endocarditis, or endo-
pericarditis, in sixty-four out of seventy.
four cases of acute rheumatism.treated
bv him.

Dr. Hope considered that pericarditis,
or edocarditis, or both, were seen in
upwards of half the cases wvlhich occur
of acute rheumnatisn.

Dr. Macleod stated that pericarditis
occurred in eigheen eut of eigty-five
cases treated in St. George's Hospital
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during a period immediately anterior to
the delivery of his Gulstonian Lectures
in 1837.

Of 136 cases of acute rheumatisn,
under the care of Dr. Latlam in St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, between the
years 1836 and 1840. the pericardiain
was afTected in eighteen.

In fortv-three cases of which accu-
rate notes were preserved by Dr. WU.
Budd, there were five instances ofthe oc-
currence of pericarditis.

Of seventy-five cases of acute or sub-
acute rheumatism treated by Dr. Tay-
lor, in University College Hospital, six
had acute pericardi:is of considerable
severity-two in a slight degree, and
in two its existence was doubtful.

Pus the proportion in whicih the ex-
ternal serous investiment of the heart has
been remarked by various Englishi ob-
servers to become iinplicated imi aente
rheumratism, varies froin one ia five to
one in nine cases. The ratio in which
affections of the heart of all kmrds are
met with is, of course, much greater.
Thtus Dr. Taylor found some disease of
the heart to exist in one-half of his
cases t Dr. W. Budd in four-sevenths ;
and Dr. C. J. B. Williams in three-
fourths, of the cases of rheumatisn ex-
amined by him. Much difieulhy arises,
however, in esimating the proportion of
cases of endocarditis, froin ihe circumu-
stance that the diagnosis of the disease
bas been practically fbunded upon the
presence or absence of a valvular mur-
.mur. The insuffnciency of this criterion
is shown by the faci, that of 1026 pa-
tients taken indiscriimîately fron those
admitted for all discases iito University
College Hospital, Dr. Taylor found a
cardime murmur to exist imî 413, or 37
per cent.

Two of the cases referred to above
arose foni extension of infl nmation
froin an adjoining texture. This is an
important cause of pericarditis. Of
twenty cases of old adhesions of the per-
icardium, analysed by Dr. Taylor in
the paper referred to, pleurisy appeared
to have been the cause of the diseuse
in five, and possibly in seven instances.

Of eleven cases of pericirditis recorded
by Morgagni, seven are examples of
the complication of the disease with
pleurisy or pneu mnonia, single or doi bl e.

In one case the only assignable cause
of the disease was the existence of thiat

state of the system present in Bright's
disease of the Íkidney; and in Iwo others
this cause was associated with rheuma-
tism, slighit in one case, acute and severe
in the third. The merit of discovering
the fact of the tendency of this form of
renal disease to liglt up pericarditis, as
well as other inflammations, belongs to
Dr. Taylor, in whoseadmirable essav is
contained a mass of information upon
the subjects cursorily passed over in
titis paper. Of 31 cases of pericarditis
which fell under his personal observa-
tion, nine were certainly complicated
with Briglt's disease of the kidney.

Two of the last group of cases, pre-
senting several features of interest, will
be detailed at lengih, and made the sub-
ject of special comment.

J. C., a vounz inan, aged twenty-one
years, caime under treatment in the au-
tumin or 1818. -le was of middle sta-
ture, slight conformation, leucophleg-
matic terperament, and a weaver by
occupation. He had undergone the
usual vicissitudes of his class, being
sometimes in fll of employient and
faring well; at others, being oui of work

1ad bærely able to procure the necessa-
ries of life. His habits were of average
moderation and regularity. His friends
had noticed for several imonihs that his
health appeared to be failing ; ie be-
carne paler and(i tiihner than lie had for-
merly been, and his disposition inder-
went a change; an aversion to exertion
of every kind took possession of hin,
and gradually increased, until he fell
into a state of torpor. In this condition
he would sit for hours without speaking ;
he replied to questions reluctantly and
in monosyllables, and for somie weeks

ie had shown much drowsiness, and
slept heavily. About a fortnight before
lie care un~der my notice, lie sustained
a slight injury to lis face, which gave
rise ta considerable inflammation, for
the relief of which active purgatives
were given. Ii a day or two afierwards
lie began to complain of a sensation of
coldriess, pain in the back, limbs, head,
and bis appetite failed.

Wlien I saw hir, he lad the aspect
of a person who had long suffered from
bad henlth, being .muclh emaciated.
There was no odena ofany part of the
body. His intelligence was rather slow
than obtuse ; his counitenance was heavy,
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his face and lips pale; hie complained of
great prostration of strength, headache,
and pain in the limbs; his sleep vas
broken, and disturbed by dreans; his
tongue was covered with a moist creamy
fur; he had occasional sickness, altnost
complete anorexia, and his bovels were
confined. He liad no pain about the
chest; 110 cougli nor dyspiioS ; bis pulse
was 90, rezular, and of only nioderate
fulness and strength ; hischest expanded
well, and ithe breath and puinonary
stroke-sounds were heailty ; but the car-
diac duîlniess on percussion extended over
a larget surface than natural ; and this
was more proinitent than t he corresponl-
ing part upon the opposite side of the
chest. The imptuls2 of the heart'was
somiîewhat strong and a fui nt thtriil was
comtnounicated Io the hand ; over its base
the heart's sounis ,were not perfectly
hiealthy, the first being soniewhat mur-
murishî: over ils apex arough, irregular,
creaking, double-friction sound wvas
heard, which, in passing to the right and
left of this point, became single and
gradually inaudible. There was tno
narked heat of skin, nor thirst. le
was not conîfined to bed, but, on the
conitrary, sat up during the whole day.
His urine was abundant, pale, acid ; sp.
gr. 1010: and on one occasion only vas
it found to be slightly albutinots.

Treatment and progress ofthe Case.-
As it was evident that the cardiac dis-
ease was of soie duration, and his en-
feebled state forbade the idea of depletion
being entertained, t lie treattient consisted
in the repeated application of blisters
over the region of the heart, and the
careful enploytment of rercury : whilst
it was attemrpied to sustain his strengtih
by light and nourishing food. of whicl,
however, lie could take but little. On
being repeatedfly interrogated, he some-
tiues, adrnittcd that ie felt pain about
the lover part (if the ensilormr cartilage
and between itie shoulders, and lie had
occasional palpitation of the heart. le
hadl never any cough, and little, if any,
dyspno ; bis puise ranged fron 90 to
120 ; it became stmtall and feeble, but
retnained regular ; his urine was con-
stantly pale, and of iow specific gravity.
Ie was never brought uuder the influ-
ence of m-ercury ; for after its exhibition
for a rew days, an attack of dysentery
compelled its withdrawal, and the sii.
ultaneous complete failure of any dispo-

sition to take food left him in such an
exhausted cortdition that he died in a
staie of imperfect coma about twelve
days after the commencement of the
treatnent. le was not confined to his
bed until the last few davs of his life.
About a week before his death, rumer-
rous purpuric spots appeared upon bis
arms and legs. The friction sound re-
mnained audible until three days before
his death. le never had delirium, or
any other cerebral symptoms but those
above mîentioned.

Examinarion of the Body forty-eight
hours after Death. -There was a high
degree of emaciation. The head was
not examine].

Chest.-There was some slight old
adiesions of the left pulmonary and pa-
rietal pluroe : there was no effusion into
the plural sacs. The lungs were sone-
what congested, inferiorly and posterior-
ly. but vere othervise perfectly healthy.
'Tlie heart was larger tian natural,
veighing ten ounces. Over its base and

the greater part of both its anterior and
posterior surfaces, the pericardium was
adherent by means of a thick layer of
tolerably firm lyrmiph; the connections,
however, were broken down without
much difficulty, and the opposed surfaces
were left covered with irregular masses
of red exudation matter, in some places
a third to half an inch in thickness.
Near t he apex were some flakes of softer
lymph; and between the unadherent
portions was coitained about an ounce of
bloody serum. The walls of the heart
were rather soft, and of dark red color ;
but near the base, on the posterior as-
pect, there was a spot of the size of a
shilling, where they were thin, and of a
pale bufF color, which was proved by

sb e examination to depend upon
a deposit of fat ; upon the corresponding
pericardial. surface thiere was a siiall
clot of' extravasated blood]. The ininer
surflce of the heart and aorta was
stained of a deep red color, and thé free
nargins of the aortie valves wvere

sliglhtly thickened, and the endocardium
in their neighborhood hîad lost somie-
what of its transparency.

Abdornen.-The kidoeys were slight-
Jy above the normal size; firmîer than
natural : the cortical part vas pale, add
the distinction between it and the ie-
dullary portions lèss strongly imarked
than usual.
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E. B., a tall, delicate-looking girl,

aged 16 years, was first seen by mne in
the spring of 1850. Bormt and brought

.up in a country district, she always en-
joyed good, but not robust, health, until
the commencement of ber present ill-
ness. Her fíther died in miiiddle life,
atler sull'ring long firon cough and
shortncss of breath : lier oxiher was
still living and in goxod heuhh. The
catanenia first appeared about tfiten
nonths previoisly. and returned ren-
larly for a year. Shxe hal beeun in ser-
vice for a short tine, in a situnation
vhere her work vas by no means heavyt
but about twelve nonbs before the rime
ofmy seeing her, she abîained eiphy-
ment in a coîron factory ; here she re-
mained ciglt muonths. during which her
leahlt progressively declined. ai ai tIxe
end f which she begtin t suRlïr pain
in the feet, ankles, und knees, which
at length coipeliled her ti give up her
occupation, as she becamne uniable to
stand. She wvent to tire sea-side, and
whilst there, she was first sensible of a
degree of shornness cf brem> and in-
creased action of tIe ieart. On lier re-
turu honie. she began io suíler fron
pain in the shoulders and liands, vlich
becaie red and swollen : on any exr-
lion, lier brearhing was embarrassed,
and she had occasional artacks of palpi-
tation of the heart. When I first saw
her, the rhenmarism ad subsided, but
there was considerable ædemrîa of the
lower extrenmiies. lier countenance
was expressive of muech anxety; her
lips were pale, but lier chee ks of purple
hue. She complained of weakness, but
Was able Io remain out of bed during
thle whole dav. Vhien in a state of
quietude she enjoyed a tolerable anouit
of conifbrt ; but on beiig the subject of
motion or exciteient of any kind, shte
had paroxysins of dyspnoa and palpi-
tation of' the heart, wihich left lier in a
very exhlausted condixion. She had
sone coigh, and expectorated a small
quantiy of seiii-traxnsparent watery
imuicus. On examirnmxioni of ihe chest, a
mco-crepitris rhoneius was heard over
the lower part of the lungs, inferiorly
and posteriorly, but it vas not accorri-
Paned by any dulness on pereussion,
nor was the breath-sound elsewhere or
otherwise modified. Tire cardaie re-
gion appeared more prominent tiaa
natural, and a purring rremor was felt
on the application of the hand The

leart's impulse was sharp and forcible,
raising the anterior valls of the chest
for a considerable extent during a fit of
palpitation. A dull soundîxi on percus-
sion was noticed frorm the upper border
of the third rib to the iufîerior margin cf
rhe chest ver..eally, and fron the riglit
of Ie sterumîr ro rhe lefi olfthie maniuina
trainsverscl,. On ascubîation, a soti to-
and-fro sondil, orf the rubbing type, vas
heird over the wliole of the cardiac le-
gei'n wviith iore or less distincness, per-
hiaps m11ot toudly over tIre base of Ihe
heart: the natural souitds vere no-
wlere heard. Over the base, a sofr,
ionble, blowing rnunnr, was ieard.
whih consinued! audible at tie top of
r le wicerr) um. The ulse was smal, ra-
threrjerkint, generaily very iapid, aver-
aging 1-0 to 1 beais per minute.
The ongue vas moist and somxewliat
coaled ; the appîetite mioderately good;
the bowels generally confined ; lie
urine se:mt.y: ieid. spr. gr. 1030, 'vith a
copions deposit of the litxares, anud noti al-
buminos.

Treatnent and progress of the case.
-As in the fOrner cse, the paien-t's
condidon ud not warrant rhe employ-
rment of active ieans ; but resoure vas
lad Io lie repeaed applicmion of snall
relays of leeches, fllowed by blisiers. A
niereurial preparation ws administered
ar bed-time; and a draughi, cointainrîing
nitrate of potasi and the tincture of digi-
talis, was taken two or ilrece imes
during the day ; whilst the strengl was
maintained by a light, nutritious diet.
For a short time his plan of -treatent
appearefd to be atterded ih more suc-
cess than muight have been anticipated :
the heart's action becarne rmore tranquil,
the breathing less horried, and the an-
asarca subsided. The muorbid cardaic
souiis remllaiied, however, to the last
periol at which they were inivestigatei,
the saine as when the patient first came
unrder niotice. Afler beinrg under my ob-
servation for about a ionth or six weeks,
she expired suddenly one mornirng im-
nmladieiely afxer going down stairs; and
viihout hiaving niade any previous comu-

plaint of increased indisposion.
Examination of the bcdy.-There

vas sone but not a striking ainount of
enaciaxion present.

The head was not examined.
Chest.-There were severil old adhe-

sions between the plmnonary and pari-
etal plur on both sides of the chest,
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and each plural sac contained 4 or 6 oz.
of cear scruma. The lungs were pale
and spongy superiorly; dark-colored and
gorged witlh serutm2 inferiorly. The
cellular tissue of tle anterior imediastium
presented an unusual degree of vascu-
larity. The pericardiui vas mnuch
thickened, and contained about 2 oz. of
somîewhat titrbil serulm ; its opposite
surfaces verc adlîerent ini several situa-
tions over the base of tie heurt; else-
where tley were covered witl small,
imamnilliary, projecting processes of tole-
rably firmi lytmph, aci being two or
three lines in len]gth., and observing a
very regu lai- arrangement, being iostly
distributed in a longit udinally linear di-
rection ; they were preseit on botli the
anterior and posterior surfaces of tle
lcart ; where they did not exist, the
pericardiumn was thickcned by the de-
posit of 1vii 1 uli in the fori of lamitio,
in some situations to the extent of lirece
or flotr lines, and it was everywhere
devoid of its usual polish and transpa-
rency. The heart itself was much on-
larged, weighing 17 oz. The walls of
the left veutricle vere about nine lines
in thickness, anîd its cavity was dilated.
On being tested, the aortic valves alloved

frergurgitation into the ventricle.
The endocardiumn the neigliborhood of
both setts of valves was opaque and
thickened. 'lie mitral valves were
also thickencd, and presented aloug their
margios a uniforii fringe of fiac clus-
tered granules of lymph, of the size of
millet seeds. The aortic valves wcre
also covered upon tleir internal surface
and frece itairgins vith similar granules.
The riglit auricle was capacious, but
al the valves on the right side of the
leart were healthy. Both auricles and
ventricles were extended with coagula of
black blood.

Abdoien.-Tlhe liver was nuch
largier than natural; it was gorged vith
dark blood, which exuded copiously on
incising the orgai. The cogcestion ex-
tended to both portal and hepatic sys-
lems of vessels ; the inter-lobular spaces
were wider ttan natural, and appeared
to be iccupied by a deposit of ncev mat-
ter.

The spleen was rather large, and al-
inost divided by fissures int threce or
four parts.

Both kiduieys werc enlarged ; the in-
crease of size being chiefly je length, su
thate they had à sitngularly elongated

form ; in texture they were very firm;
in color rather dark externally, where
the venous polygons were very appa-
rent ; the cortical substance Lad an ob-
scurcly granular aspect, and was evi-
denly the seat of soei adventitious
derposit.

REMARKs.--1. The mnost remarkable
feature in the case narrated above is the
laiency with which the pericarditis must
have advanced. In both it existed in a
high degree. but in one it occasioned no
local uneasiness, and ils presence was
revealed by the physical signs alone;
and, in the second ease, it was not until
the heart Lad become so damnaged as to
be unequal to its office, th at tle patient's
stuleri,îrs cornelled her to apply for
medical assistance.

Modern pathologists are well ac-
quainted with the fact, first noticed by
HolTinann ard Baglivi, that inflamma-
tion nay exist itnaccompatnied by either
local or general synptoms. The cir-
cumstances under which it presents
itself in this covert form is various, but
have been supposed to consist chiefly ia
a latnguid ar feeble state of the consii-
tution, and a defective condition of the
nervous sensibility : it is also probable
that some thing must be attributed to
the kind and character of the inflamma-
tion itself.

That pericarditis affords a fnot un.-
frequent conformation of ilis statenent
lias been remarkied by several writers
upon the disease ; and by none Las tiis
been more strongly statcd lian by An-
dral, who says :- Mai, souvent aussi
elle peut exister sans produire ni ces
symp:ômes, ni aucun autre; de telle
sorte que pendant la vie rien ne porte à
souponner l'existence d'une affection
du cœur ou de ses dépendence, et que
ce n'est qu'apres la mort qu'on recon-
nâit cette affection."

2. The subject of the first report ,had
given evidence of declining lealîh for
sonie time before his deatI. The cbange
in his disposition, the gradually in-
creasing torpor, the paleness and
e maciation, -were doubtless owing to fail-
ure in the assimilative process, andý the
formation ofihe blood ofunhealthy quality
vith the consequent change in the struc-

ture of the excreting organs, and of le
kidneys in particular, the inmperfect ac-
tionof whiclh again reacted upon the
constitution of the blood, and added to its
imnpurity.
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The altered eiaracter of the blood

vas stili furtier displayed, as the dis-
cise advanced, by the occurrence of nu-
mieros liarge pirpurie spots upon var-
ionts parts ofthe body.

3. Almcost the only indication of the
nature ofthe pritiary and constititional
disease was ailbrded bv tIre state of Ithe
urine, whici was abondant, pale in
colour, and or low spifi gravity. Al
tliough several times tested, on one oc-
casion onily was it found to be albumi-
nous. No <T demla of inv part of the
body was present. Thte case tihus con-
firis an observation w-hii lias been
mnade by others, that consideraible dis-
ease of the kidlnevs na exist witiott
eitler dropsy or serons condition of the
urine.

4. The existence of pericarditis was
revealed by Ithe physical signs ; and, as
before remarked, by those alone. Pre-
Viously to tie discovery of tIhe attrition
sounds in piericardit is, great importance
was attacied by writers to Ithe state of
tIre puse, and tIhe action of the liear.
as diagnostic of the disease. The pulse
vas often descrihed as being sniall,

fugitive, indisinct, and imter mirrera thIe
action of the heart was stated to be fre-
quent, tumultuous, and irregular, both
in force and freqency. Tri tIre case
under review tIre puise wvas invariably
regular. antdof no remarkable frequency
until a short timte before deatih. It ap-
pears probable that the state of the pulse
is mainiv influenced by tire aiount of
liquid et2ision. Thus i~ is stmed by Dr.
Wziason, in his excellemt Lecturres. tiat
tihe puise vill be feeble, and more dis-
posed to fahrer, and to become irregular,
as the liquid elfusiou is large; but
when the solid prod ctions of inflamm ta-
tion predominate-when there is coagu-
lable lymph and but litre serum-whlen
the pericardium. instead of being dis-
tenied, becotmes atached to the heart-
tlen the pulse will retain that Ibrm and
reglarity witi which the disease com-
menced.

Throughrout the course of the comi-
plaint a remarkable degree of drowsiness
existeil. A tendency to coma is so fre-
quendiy observed in the course of
Brigrt's disease of the kidneys, that it
is considered one ofits recogrised termi-
ntaions. h has been generally ascribed
lo the circolatioa of urea and other effete
ratrers in the blood.

5. The post mrortem examination of
tIre body disclosed the existence of boli
old and recent pericarditis, witi somre
enlargement of the ieirt, and signs of
former enrdocarditis. It is probable tihat
the hyprtrophy of the orgain was occa-
sroned by the first attack of iriirnrirma-
tion of its scrous membranes, and tiiis
mrav have taken place some mlrontis
betore deati. ie recent inflamiration
of tie pericardiumn had been of an him-
miorrihagic character ; tihus confiring
an observation made by Dr. Carswell,
tira this fori of diseuse is rarely seen
excepit wiern a recent surpervencs upon
an olri attack. Tie kidneys presented
one of the forrms of Brigit's discase of
that organ ; they vere sotewiat in-
crcased in size, and firmer tian natiral,
fronr the deposit in tiheir texture of tcw
rmlatter apparcitly of an albutinitrours or
oleo-albumiirrous rnature.

The causes of Ire disease seem to
have been ailmrost, if not ailtogether, of
the predisposing or conîstittiionail class,
as no obvious excitigrr cause could be
detected. Ieigt of strtimours habit,
there cxisted in tie patient a strong ten-
dency to imnpaired nutrition, whici his
past life was well calculated to
srretiren: for sudden and violent
chranges ini rihe mrode ofrlivitng are scarcely
less prejudicial than tie corrtinted use
ofan insatilicient diet. The attention of
the profession ias been especially di-
rected by sonie late writers-amongst
whromir nay be rrmentioned Cionel and
Taylor-to the importance of corisider-
ing more fully tie internal or predispos-
îig causes of disease; ant it nrst be
admitted tiat, io cases like the present,
what chiefly engages our notice is, in all
probability, but the more striking marni-
festation of changes witich have been
long in progress, and results ihici have
been slowly accumrulating.

6. The second case wasof morecorm-
plex nature, both renal and rheumaic
disease existing; but the pericarditis was
equally latent. Probably, in conse-
quence of the double causative agency
in operation, the structural changes in
the heart was more considerable tian
in the first case.

'The physical signs were conclusive
as to the existence of pericardial inflam-
mation, and also disease of the aortic
valves: the only point upon whichr a
doubt could be entertained was with re-
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ference to the cause of the extended dul-
ness on percussion over the region of the
lcart. Was this owing to liquid efTusion
in the pericardium, or to incrcased vol-
ume of the lheart? The presence of
pericarditis being admitted, the first
supposition appeared the more probable,
as the occurrence of a friction-sound by
no means pîrecludes the possibility of the
existence of a considerable quantity of
fluid in the pericardial sac. But this
view was Opposed by ithe following con-
siderations:-(a)[f produced by liquid
in the pericardiutn, the heart's impulse
would have bcen more feeble and dis-
tant than w-; the case ; (b) although the
dni~ess rose upwards to a greater heiglt
than natural, it extended mnuch more to
the left tihan in tie normal state, which
is the character of hypertrophy of the
left ventricle ; and moreover (c), no un-
diulatory mnovement was ever observed.
There was signs, in addition ofconges-
tion of the lungs ; but of the renal dis-
case there was no evidence ; the urine,
when examined, presented the rheu-
matic character; and the dropsy both
bv its situation and amount, was refer-
able to the state ofihe ieart. The pulse
constantly maintained a very higih fre-
quency, aithough digitalis was adminis-
tered l'br a time being never belov 120,
lind often rising ta 140 beats per minute.
The occurrence of this state of the pulse
in chronic pericarditis bas been es-
pecially noticed by Andral.

7. The examination after death
showed, thtat, as in the previous case,
both old and recent pericarditis had ex-
isted : to the former of which, and to the
inflamrnmation of the endocardium, the
great hypertrophy or the left ventricle
nust be ascribed. The products of dis.
ease were found also in the liver and
kidney, an adventitious deposit beittg
present in them. The general implica-
tion of these organs*was probably owinîg
to the one comnon cause-an unnatural
condition of the blood, arising fron im -
perfect assimilation ; and it would ap-
pear that in such and similar states of
the systeni that these covert inflammta-
tions are pecullarly apt to manifest
tietnselves. That view of the process
of inflammation seems most tenable
which regards it as a modified nutrition ;
the several tissues and organsbeing sup-
plied with a reproductive fluid not
adapted to thteir requirements, give evi-

dence of it by erroneous growth. Both
the vital and physical properties of the
blood-vessels undergo a change, and
permit the exudation of plastic matter of
various endowments. In proportion as
the nutritive material is less adapted for
the hcalthy reparation of the parts
through which it passes, so will be the
tendency to increased or irregular circu-
lation. Ience it is probable that the
state of the blood, in the class of diseases
under consideration, is peculiarly idi-
suited for .the hcalthy nutrition of the
serous membranes of the heart, as ap-
pears fron the frequency with which
they become diseased.

'I'ese considerations may assist us
in understanding how it is that in one
case severe pain and great distress are
produced by the existence of disease in
the heurt or ils membranes, and in
another little or no stffring is expe-
rienced for a considerable lengihof time.
In examiples of the latter description, the
changes are slowly and gradually pro-
duced ; often occurs in subjects the vol-
ume of whose circulating fluids lias been
reduced. whilst the nervous sensibility
bas lost somewlat ofits acuteness, in con-
sequence of the mal-nutrition of the or-
gans upon which it depends.

8. As in the former case, the consti-
tutional causes of the disease seem to
have been influential in bringing on the
attack, which was widely developed, and
preceded by a long course of imperfect
health.

9. But little need be said respecting
the treatnent of these cases. The indi-
cations in bo:h were the same-to sub-
due the inflammation, promote the ab-
sorption of thc matter exuded, and ta
maintain the patient's strength. ' A
disease of long continuance cannot be
met by heroic remedies ; changes of
structure are produced against which the
powers of medicine are often in a great
degree, if not entirely, impotent. All
that can be fairly attempted is, whilst
cautiously pursuing the curative indica-
tions, to endeavour especially to main-
tain the constitutional powers, which
may eventually place the system in
some degree of harmony with lesions
which must be permanent. But when
an organ like the heart lias been seri-
ously injured, and this is accompanied
by a damaged condition of the great ex-
creting organs, the treatment must be
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more ivgienic thlian medical, and consist
in ensuring as much tranquillity and re-
pose as possible, and avoiding ait modes
of living likely lo tax the already en-
feebled depu raiing powers-Lon. G:.

On the u.se of Phosphorus in. Diseases
of the Skin.-ihere is a renedy wvhich
exercises a powerfil tinluence on ihe
cuaneous exhalents, and wh ilch i1 cain
specially rcomniend in the Ireai neit
of lthe more rebellious formîts o Iiseases

of the skin-namely, phosphorus. iy
auention was firsI directed to thi reme-
dial agent durini h: perol of tihe cho-
lera in 18:2, ani ilen founiud il suc-
cessful, whlenu every other reiedy had
failed, in several cases of iliat disease,
where the vital powers seemedexbanst-
ed, and the patient in the lovest stage
of collapse. In these cases, it appeared
to act as a violent siinulani, principally
througlh the nervous system, aecelerat-
ing the circulation, and exaltiig the
inuscular irritability in the Iighest de-
grec. I can iow recomcnd it as one
of the rnost valuable imedicinal agents
we possess in those inveterate ctainueous
diseases-lhprosy, psoriasis, lupus-in
vhici thie skin seemns to adapt i(self to

the morbid condition, whiclh it retains
vitl singular lenacity against all the

usual nehoilds of treatmleut.
The phosphoroucs treatînent of tliese

maladies nay be cither internal or ex-
ternal. The best inethod of administer-
ing the remiedy internally is dissolved in
oil or ether, and the plosphdoratel oil or
tier tlie mixed up with powdered gumii
arabie and mit water. Cam pliorated
lard is the nost appropriie velitle bur
applying puosphorus externally. lis
energetic revuisive pruoperties mvay ii:-
wise bc turned to accounit ii certain ts-
cased conditions of the skiii. ilos-
piorus, the iodide of arsenic, cantharides,
and thle bindid of iercury, are tlhe
most power fut interna! reitedies lbr skin
disea.ses wve possess.-Dr. Bu-riss in
lonthly Journal.

On the Pathological Expression of
the Dumb-Bell Crystals in the Urine.
By Di,. FaticE A!> Da. Wissos.-
Il the Anterican Journal of 3fdical
Sciences, July, 1850, Dr. Fricke calls in
question the generally received opinion,
first promtilgated by Dr. Goldiing Bird,

that the dumb-bell crystal is indicative
of the presence of oxalate of lime in the
urine. Dr. Fiicle says, tha. he lias fihr
mîanv reasons doubted the correctness of
ibis view, anud that they are, in reality,
but disimîîegrated crystals o urie acid.

[Tlie opinion that the d ouumb-bell is
nut claracteristic ofoxfflate of lime, as
is supposed by Dr. Goldig Bird, but is
a moinilication in the cry'tallizatioi of
urea. is confiriied by soiiîe ob:ervations
by Dr. \Lorris Wilson, froi wiieiî lie
lias elicited the following interesting
f'acts:

1Firsly. That duib-bell crystals arc
very frequenitly developed as the result
of cerial inlmodifications of mie acid.

Secondly. That it is not to Ile salis of
urine alone that tlis nrihration is con.
fined. tihey are freluently ilet with inl
solIitiois which have no organie origin,
and ln a variety of salts.

The auithor continues:--]
Ij-should perhaps preiise,hllat althogli

nature seeis to accomlli lier ends
without ellort or excess, and usomctines
most unexpectedly, it iS occasionally
very ditlicult, lit prosecuting experi-
mnits. to arrive at satisfactory resulis.
SI a1n led, however, to lthe conclusionî,
tiat ihe ori of the dunib-lil crvbtal
depeids upon a specifie but independent
foice, developed unider certain deteriii-
inte circuistances, consentaieouslv

wiîth tlat of hoiogencous auraction or
aggregatioun.

. have observed, that wien spicular
erystals couiiinence forining upon a cef-
ire, afïer siretclhing soie little disiance
in a straigit line, they begin to branch
uand spread outwards and that as this
lateral fi;rce is iiore or less vigOrous, that
of extensîon is arrested, ando the tuft of
spicide spreading fromi the central poin,
assumîtes Ilhe flatteaed globular shape,
in a proportioiately ciomplete degree,
and the salne actioa taking place ut both
ends of the priiary crystal, constitutes
the lidumb-bell formt. It appears to nie
that this clFect arises purely fron the
ageney of electricity ; and tiat, as an
arranging power, il is quite separate and
distinet fron that of aggregation, and
depends for its influence upon the reputl-
sive force manifested towards each otier
by ,iiniIarly electrified bodies.

But it is not ny intention to enter into
the very interesting subject of crystalli-
zation generally, many new phenoiena
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of which actual examination by the
microscope has taught nie, but to confine
Inyself to Ile forni ai construction of
the umhîîb-bells of Uric aeid. Uric acid
and oxalate of lime occr very frcquently
togeilier in the same deposit, and froil
their combined presence very dilierent
forms of dumnb-beil crystals are found
togeiher ; it is, ilherefore, 4f the first im-
portance to separate cach salt carelly,
belbro prceeding to subject it to experi-
ment.

While analyzing some urine of high
specific gravity, and in which iliere w'as
a copious precipitate ofuric acid, I added
a souion of caustic potash in suflicient
qiantitv to dissolve the deposit. ''lhe
urine ihus treated vas twice filtered ; a
light flocculent cloud of urie acid, in
combination with poiash, made its ap-
penrance in a very short time, anti gra-
dually subsided to tie bottom of the ves-
sol. 1 he supernatant fluid being (le-
cantcd ofI, hydrochlorice acid, in great
excess, was poured suddenly nupon the
sediment, which allier a rest of about a
quarter of an hour, was found converted
into a thin laver of opaque dark-brown
urie acid dunb-bells. These difered
in Ihe most narked degree fromn the
dunb-bell of oxalic origin by their great
insolubility in water. But the experi-
ment is open to the doubt that an oxalate
iniglit have gained entrance.

I then sepa.nited sone bighuly crys-
tallized uric acid fron the urine in w'hich
it wa- depositeil, and washed it tho-
rougiiy wiîth large quantihies of warni
water; it was then dissolved in pure
caustic potash, and filtered tirough
pajier. On addiig strong hydrochloric
acid in excess to this solution, dminb-
bell crystais were deposited, sonie being
cf very perfect forn, others not so.

Some pure lithic acid was dissolved
in concentrated sulphurie acid ; to this
solution two-thirds of waler were added,
and ihere occurred an instantaneouspre-
cipitation cf imperfect durn;b-belis. To
show the diflculties cf this kind of
deinonstration, and the chauges likeily
to result froin varied circumstances, a
sinall quamity of this concentrated sul-
phiric solution being dropped into a
large bulk of water. the resuhling deposit
consisted of thin broad p!ates, the two
edges of which, in the longitudinal direc-
tion of the spiculoe, were considerably
thickenied, florinig ridges ; but these

plates, wien rollel over on ilieir thin
edges for examination, also presented a
diinb-bell forn, thiough froni their nar-
rowness it was iripossible to retain them
on the edge.

The durmb-bells to which I wish to
call atteniion and give a description are
those obtaincd in the deposit caused by
the addition of hvdroiicloric acid to the
pot ash solmnion. My reason for so doing
is, because I have observed the saine
forrns as a natural deposit anong urie
acid ; and tiiese. allhouight of such a re-
markzable fori, have. I believe, umtil the
presei tine, been left uindescribed.

They consist of a thin translucent
plate, of an oval or rhonboid fori, av-
ing a sligit elevated ridge running
along their niddle in the direction of the
long dianeter, and fromr near tle extre-
mities of whieli- extend two compact
kidney-shaped crests of thin spicular
crystals, their long diaimeter being across
Ile plane of Ihe translucent plate. A
transverse section ofone of the kidney-
shaped crests would present an oval
cutili ne.

Fron the way in which the weiglit is
arranged--namely, in the centre of the
crests-tlhe crystal lias, while under
the microscope, a tendency to float wiîth
the edge of thethin plate turned towards
the eye of the observer. Circumstances,
hiowever, occasionailly seem to dispose
the face of the in plate to be directed
tpwards, and Ihen, without a close and
careful exaiination, by rolling tie crys-
tals over, their dumib-bell shapes night
escape the eye of the microscopist, and
seemî to represent only rhonboid plates
of urie acid.-Lancet, Oct., 1850.

Yeast in the Trcatment of Scarlet
Pecr.-M1r. Bennet, of Gateshead,
stales tiat during an epidemnic of nia-
lignant scarlatina whieh caine under his
notice in. 1817, lie foud no plan equal to
ilat ofgiving fresh yeast. le saysiltat
after amnonia, the mineral acids, chlo-
rate of potass, and even nitrate of silver
to the fances, have failed, he as found
one or two table-spoonfuls of fresh yeast,
given frequently, to be rapidly effica-
cious. ,[There is notling new in this.
-ED. P.J.]-Medical Gazette, Jan. 10.
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SURGERY.

Excision of the Head of the Femur.
At a recent meeting of the Medical
Society of London a paper on this im-
portant operation was read by Mr.
Ilaynes Walhon.

AIier remnrking upon the diversity of
opinion concerning the propriety of this
operation. the author said, the leading
question was, at what stage of the dis-
ease the operation should be perforned.
There were two considerations to be
taken into account-1, the local; 2, tie
constitutional. With reference to the
first, he thought, ven rite discharze
was excessive, thin, dark, and of bad
odour ; in respect to the second, when
there was much hectic fèver. If, on
examination, disease of the internal
organs could not be discovered, especi-
ally of the lwngs, the operation should
take place. There was a question whe-
ther disease wouhld not sooner or later
cone on in these fron the effects of the
local disorder upon the constitution, if
tie local mischief were not removed.

The author did not consider the
acetabulumu to be so often diseased in
morbus coxa as the lead of the fenur;
and that, wien diseased, it had greater
pover of reparation.

le believed non-dislocation of the
head of the femur to he diagnostic of
soundness of the acetabulun; and thar,
by exploratory incision, or by passing
the finger through a sinus, the state of
the acetabuluin might ofien be dis-
covered. If there were no disease in
the acetabulun, the operation would
most probably be successful, although
cases had turned out well where there
had been disease in that portion of the
joint. Out of fourteen cases, twelve of
which had been collected from different
sources-the other two having occurred
in his own practice-six had proved
fatal; one had (lied fron renal disease,
another from hoetmorrhage from the pro-
funda vein, another from diarrhoa: the
cause of death in the other three was not
given.

The operation was in reality much
less severe than it appeared to be. The
wasted state of the parts facilitated the
operation, while the loss of blood was
remarkably small.

The author did not advocate removal
of the trochanter as well as the head of
the bone. The long interrupted splint

was the best apparatus to apply after
the operation.-Lancet.

Ununited Fracture treated by Elec-
tricily. By Da. LENTE.-N. R., aged
25, admitted with simple fracture of the
left femur, about the middle, with
shortening an inch. Various plans
were tried to ensure union, but these
failing, some through the perverseness
of tIhe patient, the limb was eventually
secured in a double inclined plane, so
arranged that the integumtent over the
seat of fracture was exposed. Electro-
galvanism vas applied three times a
week, together vith acupuncture, the
needle being passed to the periosteurm
on each side. This treatment was con-
tinued near four months,when consolida-
tion appeared tc be taking place, and in
six weeks more ite union was firm.

The second case was that of a fem ale,
aged 35, with ununited fracture of both
bones of lte left leg. The limb was ap.
plied in the fracture-box, and as there
was considerable inflammation, cooling
lotions were applied until the swelling
had subsided. Partial union ensted,
but as it did not become firi, electricity
vas employed, as in the former case,

and vith similar success.
After narrating athird case, Dr. Lente

remarks that lie considers electricity to
be a valuable agent in sucb cases, but it
requires to be conbined with acupunc-
ture. It appears, lie observes, to have
but little efect when the poles of ibe
battery are merely applied to the soft
parts, as the current does not then ap-
pear to reach the boies.-New York
Journal, November, 1850.

Teta nus fromn laying 2open an in-
fiamed Bursa.--The followitg case
afflrds a severe lesson as Io the impro-
priety of opening the enlarged bursa of
the knee to which housemaids are sub-
ject :

The patient was of the age of 23, of a
sanguineous temperatment and hasty
disposition. She vas a-lmitted into
GUy's Hospital under Mr. Hilton, for an
inflamed bursa, accompanied by febrile
disturbance. The swelling was incised,
and a small quantity of pus escaped.
Poultices were applied, but the wound
did not assume a healthy action. and
it became necessary to extend the in-
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cision, ta allov of the escape of sane
slougby tnatter. After tiis she improv-
ed, until the sixteenth day, when about
five P.M. site began to complain ofstiff-
ness of Ihe neck and jaws, which she at-
tributed ta cold. Next day the stifibess
had extended, and the pulse had risen ta
110. She took calomel and opium, and
aconitine was rubbed into the spine, in
the proportion of one grain ta lthe ounce
ofspermaceti, half a drachmîn being used
at eaci friction. In spite ofthtis, tetanie
symoptomiîs became more and more pro-
nounced, and site died in a paroxysmt on
the seventih day.

It was observed that the aconitine was
of great service in relieving pain, but
iad no control over the progress of the
discase.--Lancet, Nov. 30, 1850.

Syphilis in Aninals.-Te highest
authorities have always considered
syphilis as a disease peculiar ta man,
anid incapable of being communicated
by inoculation to animais. Hunter and
Ilicord were both of this opinion. In
1814, however. M. Turenne informed
the Academy of Sciences that he had
succeeded in inoculating a young mon-
kev, and even presented the animal to
the Surgical Society. Ther medical
public ridiculed the assertion, and, even
sa late as the present year, M. Iicord
professed his belief that it vas impossi-
ble ta transmit the malady ta animais.
M. Turenne, not discouraged, continued
his experiments. On the 5th of June
last, some virus was obtained frorn Ii-
cord's Hospital, and a monkey inocu-
lated with it in the presence of several
members of the German Medical So-
ciety of Paris. Ulceration was soon
produced, and ta test its nature, Dr.
De \Velz, agrege of the Medical Fac ulty
of Wurzbourg, resolved on inoculating
himself with some pas taken from ane
of the sores on the monkey. This was
done on the 9th of June. On the 13th,
M. Ilicord examined the sore produceci,
but declined pronouncing on its nature.
On the 14tli, M. Ricord himself inocu-
lated Dr. DeWelz a second time, and
on the 15th, recognized lte first sore as
a true venereal chancre. On the 18th,
the characters of the sore were so well
marked, that M. Ricord presented M.
DeWclz to his class, confessing that
the experiments of M. Turenne had
fuiillv coinftirmed the fact of transmission

to animais. M. M. Velpeau, Callerier,
and other medical men, examined the
sore, and agreed that they were true
chancres. The question, then, ap-
pears to be decided.- Western Lancet
and Hospilal Reporter.

Galvanisn in Surgery-The Elec-
trie MkIoxa.-Galvanisrn has lately been
used at Guy's Ilospital to pronote the
cicatrization of a very obstinaie ulcer;
and in thus having recourse to a gal-
vanic current, Mr. Cooper is reviving a
method which lie haid applied in the
sane institution, under siilar circum-
stances, several years previously. We
heard Mr. Cooper state, in a clinical
lecture, that his attention vas formierly
directed to the electric moxa, by Dr.
H-luli of the United States of America.
Dr. Hull's object vas principally the
restoration of skin wvhere much integu-
ment had been lost around ulcers, &c.;
and he used to place the positive pole of
the battery on some part of the body,
and the negative on the ulcer. Mr.
Cooper was induced ta try the electric
moxa at that period, and obtained very
favourable resuilts. The battery, hav-
ing, however, proved cumbersorne, Dr.
Golding Bird inîroduced the simple
method of using two plates, one of silver
and the other of zinc, connected by cop-
per wixe. The latter apparatus has, as
we stated above, been emnployed with
remarkable success in a patient affected
with an obstinate ulcer, and we proceed
to give an outline of the case, aided by
the notes of the dresser, Mr. Kirknan.

The patient is a strong and tobust
young mian, aged 22, and of temperate
habits, who was admitted under the
care of Mr. Bransby Cooper, September
11, 1850. le stated that two years
previous to his admission, whilst rabbit-
shooting, the gun of a friend who ac-
cotnpanied himo accidentally went off,
lhe latter being at the time about two
yards froin hi. The charge of the
shot passed obliquely through the soft
parts of the right instep, and injured the
navicular boue. He was at once con-
voyed to Guy's Hospital, where lie re-
nained about seven nionths, under the
care of the late Mr. Key. During Ihe
treatment several pieces of bone caime
away as ofien as two or three limes a
week. At the suggestion of Mr. Key,
the patient left the hospital, and wet
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into the country for the improvement of
his general healti, the wound not being
at that time quite cicatrized.

Though he gained strength and the
foot improved, the wouid never coi-
pletely healed up, and some time before
his second admission it began to increase
in size, so that when placed under ihe
care of Mr. Bransby Cooper, it was
about the size of the palm of the hand.
This ulcer was sIuated on the inner
side of tie iight foot, and below the
ankle ; it was of a triangular sha pe, and
presented an indolent and alouic appoar-
ance, the granulations being situated
rnuch below the margins.

Garrot poultices were first used, and
leecbes werc from time to time applied
round the sore. Warm water dressing
was snbsequently employed, and the

patient took sarsaparilla; but this treat-
ment, continued~for about six weeks,
proved unavailing as regarded the cica-
trization of the ulcer.

At this period Mr. Cooper ordered the
electric moxa to be applied ; this was
done in the following manner :-A snall
oval piece of blistering plaster, about
the size of a crown-piece,-was placed
six inches above the sore. On the fol-
lowing day, a blister having formed, the
cuticle was removed, and a plate of
zinc, previously eut so as accurately to
fit the vesicated surface, vas applied on
the ýsame. A silver plate vas tien
placed on the original sore, and the two
metallic agents connected vith a copper
wire. This simple apparatus was se-
cured oh' the limb by means of a few
narrow strips of adhesive plaster, ilie
whole being covered witl vet lint, and
a loose bandage, which latter was kept
constantly moist.

On the next day the silver plate was
raised for the purpose of examining the
sore, and a m'nost 'decidced inprovement
was observed, the granulations looking
more healhy and active. On the se-
cond day, however, (the inoxa having
remained in contact vith tle limb for
fbrty eiglt hours,) there 'vas pain and
considerable redness over the whole leg,
wvith1 enlargement of the inguinal glands.
Tho moxa was therefore removed, ie
stimulating etects ' having evidently
caused'inflammation of the absorbentsý;
yet 'the original sore hîad-a more hcal'ty
appearance'and was evidently decreas-
igin size. 6O the ifth idav the inflamn-

rmatory symptorns had considerably sub-
sided, and tbe sore vas improving fast.
On the ninth al] pain and redness inthe
leg had disappeared, ànd a slough sepa-
rated from the blistered surface to which
the zinc plate bad been applied. The
original ulcer was found ruch decreased
in size, being now no larger tlan a
crown-picce ; the granulations assumed
a healthy appearance; they rose to the
level of the margins, and wcre covered
and protected towards tie centre of the
sore by a whitish layer of healthy pus.
The borders vere becoming flattened
and regular, and the gradual extension
of the cuticle could be distinguished
within them.

The cicatrizing process went on un-
interruptedly for several weeks, until
the 7th January, 1851, about four
montlis after admlission, when the ulcer
was quite bealed up, and ie patient left
the hospital in good liealth. le was,
however, recommended not to bear the
whole weight of the body upon the leg
for some time to cone, and allow the
soft parts about the ankle te gain tono
before he used them freely.

In reviewing the various facts con-
necied with this case, one is involuni-
tarily led to ask whether the galvanic
exciterient acted directly on the sore, or
indirectly through the vascular distur-
bance which was brought on by the
continuous presence of the moxa flor
forty-cight hours.. That erysipelas bas
repeatedly been conducive to the disap-
pearance of congestion in internai organs
or external parts is well known ; nor
are there examples wanting of artificial
alcers aiding in tbe cicatrization of long
standing sores, so that the influence of
the' lectrie moxa scems at first sight
more hkely to bave been exerted in-
directly than directly. Still it must bc
conceded that this indirect effect may
be of a peculiar nature; further trials
vill probably settle the point.

Whilst on the subject of the therapeu-
tic uses of galvanistm, we should not
omit to mention the' galvan ic poultice
lately proposed by M. Récamier of
Paris. It lias successfully been used
for neuralgie and rheumatic pains, &c.,
and consists of a piece of cotton-wool,
containin'g a layer of minute'fragm'xents
oif zinc,and another of pmrticles of cop-
per ; îhe wool, bebg properly sewn up,
is placed i0 a bag one 'urface of which
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is of cotton, the other of an air-tight tis-
sue. The permeable surface of the bag
is then applied to the skin, and fixed by
a rollér or a towel; heat is soon devel-
oped ; the perspiration retained by the
air-tight texture, accumulates; it mois-
tens the bag, and this moisture, which is
acid, acts on the zinc and copper placed
in the cotton-wool.

Thus the two metals are acted upon
by a dilute acid solution, just as they are
in the trough or the pile, and a certain
amount of electricity is disengaged.-
When the skin is very dry and unper-
spirable, a piece of flannel dipped in a
solution of conmon sali, andi then wrung
out, is placed between the galvanic bag
and the skin. Electricity is given off to
such an extent, that it ncts like a mus-
tard-poultice, though there is no pain,
but merely a pricking feeling of warmth.
Time will show whethelor M. Récamier's
galvanie poultice acts otherwise than
comnon cou nter-irritants.-Lancet.

Cysticercus Cellulosus. By AUous-
TCiE PaIcuLAir Es q., BrisoL.-Emily
Collins, a healthy young wonan, 22
years of age, admittei Marcb 28th, 1850,
complaining of a small rounded tumour
in the inner canthus of the riglit eye. It
vas about the size of a pea, and situated

anteriorly to the lacrymal sac, and of
course superficial to. it. It was move-
able, slipping readily backwards out of
reach into the orbit, but vas retained
without difliculty in its place by pressing
the finger nail behind it. She observed
it two or three years ago, and it became
larger in the spring.

As it did not appear to be of sufficient
importance to require inmxediate surgi-
cal interference, some stimulating oint-
ment was given to lier for daily use, and
she was directed to apply again if it in-
creased in size. In a few months she
becanevery anxious for its removal, on
account of deformity which she fancied
it occasioned.

laving observed, from the blue and
semi-transparent appearance of the little
swelling, tha it contained clear fluid, I
determinéd to remove it entire, tu pre-
vent the chance of" recirrence, and to
preserve it for careful examination; I
therefore made ,a smaL vertical incision
aver it intendir to dissect it otiw but
after the 2nd toucih with the knife aclear

C

vesicle presented itself, and gradually
escaped from the opening. It was some-
what larger than a pea, and very trans-
parent, with a round opaque spot onone
side. After exposure to the air for a
short time it became altogether opaque,
but upon allowing the fluid to escape,
the forn of the cysticercus became at
once evident, and examination by the
microscope verified this opinion.

Twodays after, the little wound was
healed, and I bave not seen the patient
since.--Prov. Med c5 Sur. Jour.

Diagnosis of Phlegmon ofthe Ante-
rior Walls of the Abdomen.-M. Ber-
nutz (Archives Generales, June, 1850,)
states that at its origin, deep-seated
phlegmon of the abdominalwalls is in-
dicated by sudden pain and gastric dis-
turbances, as nausea, vomiting, and
constipation, together with more oi less
inflamnatory fever. These sym ptbms,
however, are corn mon to most abdominal
affections, vith which phlegmon there-
fore may be at first readily confounded.
Among these latter affections, in acute
enteritis the pain is less intense, more
deep -seated, and less increased .by su-
perficial pressure, while in phlegmon
the pain is more evidently superficial,
and tolerant of the sligbtest pressure.
The abdomen is not so generally and
early distended as in enteritis, but on the
contrary is sometimes flattened by ·the
action of inflamed muscles. In enteritis
the general symptoms are such as indi-
cate a severe malady, the face is much
pinched, and all the system altogether
more collapsed than in phlegmon. As
the disease advances its nature in pbleg-
mon is soon indicated by the appearance
of a circumscribed induration, followed
by reddening of the skin, after which no
difficulty cao exist in thrming a diag-
nosis.

When suppuration lias ensued,phleg-
mon may be mistaken for other tumors,
but in general,,the bistory ofthe case,
the rapidity of its development, incom-
plqte febrile remission, &c., will easily
distinguish it from mere chronic afec-
tions, as hydatid tumours, encephaloid
and chronic abscess.. In case ofunusual
difliculty, the use of the exploring-needle
will materially assist in coming to a just
conclusion.

The treatment of abdominal phleg-
mon is simple In the first ,instance

543
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warm fomentations may be sufficient to
prevent further progress, but in general
a few leeches wvl prove most useful,
followed by warm or cold applications,
according to the nature of the patient's
sensation. When suppuration becomes
manifest, no delay should occur in giv-
ing issue to the pus, which otherwise
may, in exceptional cases, burst its way
into (ie peritoneal cavity. The opening
should be large, in order to prevent the
formation of sinuses. The subsequent
treatment is then reduced to the simplest
surgical principles.-Ib.

Treatment of" Absces Froids " by
Iodine Injections.- A memoir has been
presented at one of the recent meetings
of the Surgical Society of Paris, on the

Treatment of Large Abscesses by
Iodine Injections." M. Bonnet, the au-
thor ofthe memoir in question, reports
four successful cases: the proposai is
therefore deserving of the attention of
Purgeons; nevertheless, the discussion
which ensued would lead one to doubt
whether the author had over-rated the
merits of the operation as a general
means of treatment. It seens that only
one of the four cases was really an
"abscès par congestion, " that is an
abscess produced by caries of the ver-
tebral column ; but still this case, if well
authenticated, i- extremely valuable.

M. Fleury(Gazette Medicale. Oct. 5)
has tried this treatment in two cases, but
without any favourabie result in either.
-Ib.

MIDWIFERY.

Quick Childbirth as connected witlh
Criminal Courts of Law.-To the Edi-
tor of the Pro. Med. and Sur. Journal.
-Smn,-Those gentlemen who have
been called upon to give evidence in
courts of justice, on cases of suspected
infanticide, and submittedtosevere cross-
examinations, will fully appreciate any
fact, however trifling, which can
strengthen their opinion upon a subject
which has beeninvolved in much doubt,
as to the possibility of a female in good
health and sound mind being delivered
of a full grown child without her cogni-
ion; and having perused the interesting
and vainable communication in your

journal of the Sth of January, by Mr.
King, of Bath, I think it a good oppor-
tunity to give the history of a case which
has recently occurred in my own prac-
tice, being the only one I have met with
during a series of twenty years experi-
ence ; and I hope that the importance
of thesubject w ill be asufficient apology
for its introduction to your journal.

Having been engaged to attend a lady,
aged 34, in ber first labour, I was has-
tily summoned to lier house earlyin the
rnorning, but on arriving there I was in-
formed that the child was born a few
minutes previously to the messenger
leaving her, and that the infant vas
dead.

On making inquiries, I found that my
patient thinking that she bad a desire to
use the night-chair, attempted to make
use of it, and there voided whiat she sup-
posed to be the liquor amnii, and sat
there some tine afterwards, feeling much
indisposed ; but on gettiig into bed she
sav, to lier great astonishment, the chili
lying in the vessel quite dead. She
declared most positively that she had ex-
perienced no pain, and was quite uncon-
scious cf the exact state of ber position.
I weighed the child and found it to be
six pounds and three-quarters, and full
grown, the mother having completed ber
full time of reckoning.

Now, as the lady and ber husband had
expressed great anxiety respecting the
birth of the child, and every usual pre-
paration had been made for its recep-
tion, there cannot beý any reasonable
doubt of herintegrity in this matter, as
there could be no possible object in con-
cealing the birth. Had she been a sin-
gle woman, I fear that a very different
conclusion would have been drawn.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi-
ent servant,

J. G. HARRISON, M. D.
M.R. C.S.E.

Piccadilly, Man., Jan. 21, 1851.

Rupture of the Uterus twice in lie
sane Subject-the lastfatal. By. Dit.
HAitTT.-Dr. H. was sent for in May,
1846, to a female who. had been in
labour three days. She was exhausted,
with a pulse of 108. On examination
he found the 'shoulder presented; that
there vas a laceration ofthe neck of the
uterus, through which the head, and the
head only, of the child had passed. He
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immediatelyseized the feet and delivered
with little difficulty. He gave the pa-
tient an anodyne, and waited beside her
four hours, expecting that she vould die.
At the end of that time, however, she
seened to be better, and he began to
cherish some faint hopes of her recovery.
She did recover; and about eighteen
mionhs afterwards she was delivered of
a living child upon a raft in the river,
withot assistance of any kind.

On the 13th October, 1849, he recciveil
a summlnons to visit her again on a simi-
lar occasion. When lie arrived she had
been in labour four days. She was very
weak ; pulse 118 and feeble ; breathing
very hurried. The account given hy
the attendant vas, that the hand pre-
sented, that lier pains were severe, and
that twenty-four lioursufter tiey' began a
snap was distinctly beard by lier friends
around hercouch ; that the band receded.
and from that moment the labour had
been suspended. Suspecting the true
state of the case, Dr. H. instantly ex-
amined, and found a large opening pre-
cisely in the seat of the former rupture,
and passing on his hand lie felt the child
in the cavity of the abdomen. The pa-
tient was so far exhausted iat lie was
unwilling to interfere. He described
both to beiseif and to lier friends lier
alarniing position, and stated tlat, owing
to the length of tine which lad elapsed
since the accident occurred, be feared
that no operation could prove successful.
They all, lîo\vever, expressed great
anxiety that an effort should be made.
and at their repeated and earnest solici-
tations ie proceeded to turn aud deliver
lier via naturale. The operation was
perforned wiîlh great gentleness, antd
particular care was taken to avoid un-
necessary injry to the bowels. He
remîained with tlhe patient several hours.
administering anodyies and restoratives,
but iii vain. She gralually satnk and
died thirty-si.x lours a frer delivery. The
interesting feature in the case of this
patient was, her complete recovery fron
the first rupture, and the perlect union
of the parts, a union sufficient to sustain
the violence of the unassisted delivery
of a large and vigorous chl.-New
York Juurnal of Medicine, Nov., 1850.

Uterine Hæomorrhage: Nelo Mode of
Plugging.-M. Diday (Gazelle Médi-
eale de Lyon) employed the apparatus of

M. Gariel in a very serious case of uter-
ine hemnorrhage. The apparatus consists
of a vulcanized india-rubber bag, end-
ing in a long tube, which is introduced,
aid then inflated. M. Diday passed
the bag as far ito the vagina as possible,
and havirng iiflated it, confined the air
by iying the tube. The bleediug stop-
ped instantly.

Sponlaneous Expulsion ofa Large
Urinairy Calculus in a Female By
M. BaIAULT.-A woman, aged 50, for
a long time affected with ovarian dropsy,
complained to ber physician of difficul-
ty in making water, which he naturally
referred to the presence of hie hypogas-
trie tumour. Jn consequence, of the
continuance of the complaint, M.
Briault was led to make an examina-
tion of the parts. The catheter was in-
troduced with difficulty, and caused
pain, but no suspicion was roused of
the existence of a calculus in the blad-
der. On examination per vaginam, a
tumouir was felt through its anterior
wall, resembling, in some respects, the
enlarged prostrate felt in the same situ-
ation in the male.

M. Briailt saw hér on the following
day and repeated his examination, when
the patient informed him she had passed
the greater part of the night in acute
pain, accompanied with expulsive ef-
forts, like labor pains. The efforts
ended in the expulsion of a large calcu-
lus. On again examining, M. Briault
discovered the urethra in a state so dis-
tended, as easily to admit of his finger,
and allow the examination of the vesi-
cal walls. The uriiie was bloody, and
passed involuntarily,but these symptomas
disappeared in a few days. The calcu-
lus' weighed somewhat more than an
ounce ;it was two inches long, and
nearly three inches in circumference.
--L'Union M1edicale, Septenber, 28th,
1850.

Case of Birlh after the Deatlh of the
Mlother.-Dr. ScHNEIDER relates, that
boing summoned in baste to a womaa
in labour, lie found her dead on his ar-
rival. On placing the hand on the yet
varm abdomen, lie felt the uterus con-

tracted and sunk iii the pelvis. By an
examination per vaaiiam, a foot was
detected, and by rapidjy completing the
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delivery, lie had the satisfaction of bring-
ing into the w'orld an apparently still-
born child, which, however, soon re-
vived.-Casper's W1ochensclrift.

Treatment of Uterine HTnorrhage
during Labour, and affier Parturiion.
-The placenta may adhere to any part
of the inner surface of the uterus, to the
fundus. body, or cervix, and læmorrhage
cannot take place to a dangerous extent
during pregnancy, or labour, unless the
connection of Ile placenta with the ute-
rus has been destroyed.

It isfrom the great semilunar, valvu-
lar-like, venous openings in tbe lining
membrane of the uterus, and of the
arteries which are laid open by the sep-
aration of the placenta, that the blood
alone flows in uterine hæŽmorrhage. AIl
tle different causes of flooding produce
their effect, by mechanically separating
tlue placenta from the pari to which ii is
attaclied. The contractions ofi le uterus
and the formation of coagula of blond in
the exposed vessels by te separation of
tbe placenta, are the principal means
eniployed bynature for the suppression
of all the varieties of uterine hSrmorr-
hage. Before delivery, the contrac-
tile powers of the uterus cannot bc ef-
fectually exerted in closing the vessels;
and the homorrhage usually returns tilt
the contents of the uterus are expelled
or renoved artificially. Ail the dif-
ferent neans which' are employed for
checking the discharge in uterine
homorrhage, cither act by exciting the
contractions of the uterus, or promoting
the coagulation of the blood itself, wit hin
the exposed orifices of the vessels. Uter-

ine hæmorrhage in the latter months o
pregnancy, or during labour, is always
accompanied by greatdanger; it does, or
ouglit to excite alarmn in aIl cases,
-whether it depends on presentation of the
placenta, or its detachment frorn the
upper part ofthe uterus. When flood-
ing depends on the first of these causes,
the pracetice universally adopted for the
last two centuries, has been to deliver
artificially, by turning, as soon as the os
uteri is sufficiently dilatable to allow the
hand to be introduced without the ern-
ployrnent of great force. When the
placenta does not present, the practice
generally adopted since the time of
Mauficeau, has been to rupture the

membranes, and leave the child and
placenta to be expelled by the natural
contractions oftlhe uterus.

When flooding takes place in the first
stage oflabour, the discharge usually
ceases when the tuterus contracts, and
returns during the intervals of pains.
Here the same practice of ruptnring the
membranes should immediately be had
recourse to, but if the flooding should
atìerwards continue, and the pains bo-
corne more and more feeble, delivery
must bo accomplished by the forceps,
by crainotomy, or by turning, according
to the peculiarities of the case, as de--
scribed by Snellie. When a danger-
ous flooding takes place after the de-
Iivery of the child, and before the pla-
centa has been expelled, strong pres-
sure shonld imrnediately be made over
the hypogastrinm, to excite uterine con-
tractions, and the placenta be removed.
When lecnorrhage follows the nlatural
expulsion of the placenta, or its remo-
val from the utetus by ait, there may be
either a total want of uterine contraction.
or the contractions mnay not be perma-
nent, but be followed by relaxation,
and the effusion of a large quantity of
blood, which rnay either appear ex-
tenally, or remain to becorne coagula-
ted, and distends the uterns. By far the
most important remedies, and those on
which 1 place the chief reliance iii such
attacks, are constant and powerful pres-
sure over the uterus, and the application
of water to the external parts, and the
exhibition of stimulants, particularly
wine and brandy. The abdomen should
be strongly compressed wvitlh the binder
and folded nrapkins placed under it, and,
in addition, the hands of an assistant
shouht be applied over the fundus of the
uterus. J have seldom found it neces-
sary to introduce a plug of any kind into
the vagina li these cases ; but where
there has been a draining of blood from
the uterus, after the practice now des-
cribed has been adopted, a large piece
of sponge has been passed up, which
has promoted the coagulation of the
blood, and the contractions of the uterus.
Perhaps on the whole, greater benefit
has resulted from introducing smooth
pieces of ice into the vagina. i a n 'oi
convinced, from many cases, that the
practice so often employed of passing
the hand.into the uterus, and pressing
its inner surface vith closed fist round
and round, to excite it to contract,
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or to compress the bleeding vessels like
a tourniquet, is not only iieffectual for
the purpose in the worst cases of this
kind of floodmg, but that it is attended
vith mischievous consequences after

the floodirg bas been suppressed.
" The best method of preventing re-

tention of the placenta, is to apply the
binder immediately after the birth of lhe
child, to make pressure vith hie band
over the fundus uteri at short intervals,
and slight tractionn upon the cord down-
ward and backward in the direction of
the hollow of the sacrum. By these
neans, the upper part of the uterus
usually goes on contracting, till the
placenta is detached, and piessed down
through the os uteri into iho vagi na. In
all cases, whatever the cause of the re-
tention may be, if the placenta at the
end of an hour is not detached from the
uterus and expelled, it should be with-
drawn artificially. The dificuhliv of
removing the whole or portions of the
placenta adhering with more than nat-
ural firmness to the uterus, or retained
by contraction of the cerv'ix, is only in
creased by delaying to interfere after
an hour las elapsed fron the delivery
of the child. -London Institute.-
Quotedfrom Lee's Clinical idi&fery.

MATERIA MEDICA.

On An-eslhetic Agents. ByM.ARAn .
--The1 next question which M. Aran

seeks to solve is the ''etrect of the em-
ployment of anesthetic agents upon the
health of the mother and infant." On
this point le observes :-

'' As regards the influence of anSs-
ihetic agents on the imoiher and infant,

the early results experienced by IMM.
Simpson andDabois are quite confirmed.
.ZEtlierization of the mother has no per-
ceptible elfect on Ile child, or if it does
influence it, it is solely by a slight ac-
celeration of pulse. Dr. Simpson. bas
given the resultsol50 labours in whichl
chloroforn was used, oftliese one infant
only 'as born dead, and that was putrid
and a second, the subject of cyanosis,
died a few days after birth. Drs. Dun-
ean,and Norris .also declare that when
infants have been stij-boro, the chloro-
formlad nothing to do with it. And
again Dr. Murphy states, that in 540
labours, in which ather or chloroform
was used, there was not one still-birth

In refereice to tie influence of anws-
thetics on the niother. it nay be affirm-
ed freely, that there is no ground for ap-
prehension. Of 1519 females thus treat-
ed by Dr. Simpson, no accident hap-
pened that could be rationally auributed
to these agents. Dr. Murphy did not
ncet with a single instance of death in
540 naturul labours under chloroform;
not one in 37 forceps cases; only one in
27 cases of turning; and 2 only in 20
cases of perforation. Drs. Duncan and
Norris have contrasted the results of 93
labours under chloroform with 50 con-
ducted in the ordinary manner. These
resuIlts arc entirely in favour of anes-
thesia. They state tbat the females de-
livered under chloroform are exempt
from the lassitude of ordinary labours;
they are cheerful when the effect·has
passed off, and they frequently fall into
a natural sleep. " Not only," says Dr.
Sinpsoi, " do ubese womern escape pain
but tie knowledge of the fact has a fa-
vourable influence on the convalescence,
which is shorter, and more free from
complications than in the generality of
cases." It does not appear, moreover,
that iere is a great frequency of other
accidents which may endanger the life
of' ie wonan. Three of these have
been chiefly feared, namely, rupture of
the perineum, uterine bæmorrhages, and
convulsions, but experience bas proved
the futility of such appreliensions. It
appears, therefore, on the whole,.that the
maternal economy so far fron being
injured by the use of anæsthetics, is, on
the contrary, benefitted by themi, both in
the act of accouchement and in its con-
sequences."

"We now arrive on a question of par-
amount importance. What are the in-
dications and counter-indicationsfor tie
enploymient of anmsthesia in mid-
wifery? Is the comparative harmlels-
ness of anasthetic agents a sußficient'
reason for their use in midwifery ?r.
Simpson, and with' him many 'of the
physicians of the north, 'dedide in the
aflirnative, consideriig that the ins
which occur in tbe hast stage of labtir
should be regarded in the same1lighs
those which, attend "severe ojieratio8s;
so regarding then, itis iimpossible to
refuse to the sufferingW'omnan tlhièsolace
which is accorded tò ithe sutibjeet Of i e
surgeon's nife. O tbe religious objar-
tions ye need scarcely speakuhey ae
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less urged here than la England. lnt
there are other objections, based upon
physiological doctrines, vhich have con-
siderable weight with many practition-
ers; amoni ibhese M. Bouisson consilers
the pains of the lying-in womiian as des-
tîned to insure her saftiy, since tley in-
forni the attendant of tie stage anti
actual progress of the labour. But hie
saute nay be said of pain in surgical
operations, and on this ground we ouglt
equally to objeci to anæasthesia in sur-
gery. In expîressiig our own opinions,
ve should say tliai in a naturat labour,

with pains of average intensity, anoes-
thetic agents nay, with goud reason. be
dispeused with. But the case is differ-
ent in preternatural labour, in which
manipulations are necessary, which are
in theimselvet the occasion of aitdional
suoffteringc. Whenever, tr soie reason,
the pains ari utusually severe, as froi
a faulty presentation, rigidity of ilie soft
parts, niarrowness of tlle brim, &c.. all
hesitation should vanish, and we should
avait ourselves o anSsthetic agents, as
powerful auxiliaries to the ordiuary
measures."

-. I obstetrical operations there, is
evidently as inucli reason to defend the
patient from the etfects of nervous shock
as in surgery; w herefre tLe employ-
ment of auoesthesia in such cases lias
not been discourteianced, even by
those who are opîposed to it in crdinary
labours. Dr. ' Momgomiery lias recog-
nised the utility of the practice il iu-
strumental delivery, in turninîg, and in
artilicial extractions of the placenta.-
Certain accoucheurs have expressed
doubts as to the propriety of inducing
anSsthesia in forceps cases, and in cases
requiring perforation, froin the tact tiat
soute degree of sensibility is required, as
a warning against injuring of the soft
parts. But this objection is trîore ap-
parent than real. When ihe rules for the
application of the forceps are strict ly ob-
served au anzesthesia does not increase
the risk. It may be mnentioned that in
the case of obstetrical operations a
greater degree of iusensibility is required
than in ordinary labor."

M. Aran here recapitulates the differ-
ent methods for exhibitinp chloroform
whicti have been recommended in ob-
stetrical practice, pointing out principally
the rules laid down by Dr. Simpson
aud Mr. Snow; after which he pro-,
eeeds to report "on the medical use

of ana!slltetic agents:"-" It is not i:.
surgical operations alone tliat pain is
experienced; it is the sad appendage of
a great nîumubr of diseaset, and in soine
tor s the essen tial norbid eleineut. It
is against pain iliat the power of anoes-
t hetic uenis las beei chiefly itivoked in
nedicine ; but thiey have also beenu used
Io reimove spass and otlier abuormtial
mnuscular actions. Iii tetaiiis the spasms
have beci undtoubtedly relieved, but
Iley have unfbritinatelv reenirred afier
a brief itterval, aind in) somte cases tliey
have been actually increased by the iii-
halation.

This uncertainty in the action of
anîostlesia in itedical practice, togetlier
wili the deaths which have followel in
certain cases, prevenuts mîîy entertaining
a sanguine view of th'; tlherapeutical
eip ;i yiient of tliese agenis. \Viihout
deninîg the services which they have
renderel. they are toi powerful to be
broughit into generail tise, more especially
as oftenthnts the sane ell'ec:ts imay be

1 :odiued with less risk by tleir local
application. This mode of using tliei
is, lowever, still in ils infimcv ; andi we
imtit wait tor furtber developimeint be-
tore we venture upon any decided
opinion respecting its merits.'-Prov.
Med. 4çSur. Jour.

Use of Anosthetic Agents in Ancient
Chiia.-Stanislas Julian lias foiund, in
examiuing thte Clhitiese books in the
National Library of Paris, the proofthat
the Chinese bave been long acquainted
with the use of anæsthetie agents during
surgical operations. The extract which
lie gives is from a book putblished about
the coin mencemient of the sixteenth cen-
tury, iu fifty vols. quarto. and entitled
"Cowv-Kin-i-tonfg," " General Account
of Ancient and Modern Medicitie," and
refers to the practice of a celebrated
physician, Ho-a-tho, who flourislhed be-
tween the years 220 and 230 of our era.
It states, when about to perform certain
painful operations, "lie gave the pa-
tient a preparation of hemp" (hachich).
aud that at the end of a few moments
" he became as insensible as if lie had
been drunk or deprived of lite." Afier a
certain number of days the patient was
cured, without having experienced the
slightest pain during the operation.--
In a subsequent notice lue also adds, that
the same physician used the hydropathic
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systen as a cure for certain diseases,
annng others chronic rleumatism.-
Edin. Philosoplical Journal.

On Iodognosis-M. Dorvault bas
published a series of rescarchies on Ihl
chernical, therapeutical, and medical
properties of iodine. To these, as em-
bracing the entire knowledge of ail the
properties of that substance, lIe has giv-
en the name of iodognosis, iodog-nosie.

We here submit an abstract of the
medical portion of these researches,
from the Gazette MVelicale de Paris.

lodine, as a therapeutic agent, ac-
cording to M. Dorvault, is unimportant ;
it is to its combination as iodid:s that its
medical value is due." Even when in-
troduced alone into the system its ther-
apeutic effects are to be attributed to ils
combination wit h the alkalies which
exist in the fluids of the body. Under
either circurmstances the terms indic
mrdication express the same fact.-
lodide of potassium is iaken by M. Dor.
vault as the type of iodides.

Physiological Action of lodides.-Io-
dides belong to that class of therapeutic
agens to which M. Dorvault gives the
name of chenico-catalytic, and forn its
most striking representative. This pro-
position is founded on the following
facts :-If the animal fluids (blood,
lynph, semen, miilk), or their proteic
elements (albumen, fibrin, casein), be
subjected to the action of a solution of
iodide potassium, it will be seen to pre-
vent their coagulation and dissolve
them. In producing this effect the salt
remains unaltered ; it acts therefore, by
virtue of what ciemists have called the
catalytic force. The same may be
shovn tu have obtained wher employed
in certain pathological cases. The sait
may be detected unaltered in the blood
or urine, or other secretions.

These facts have been observed by
other investigators, and all have found
practically that iodide of potassium pro-
motes secretions, increases the func-
tions of the mucous glands of the ali-
mentary canal, and of the liver, kidneys,
skin, pancreas, parotid, &c.

Iodide of potassium is rapidly elimi-
nated frorm the animal fluids. Dr Schar-
lan (of Stettin) found tbat a patient to
whom he gave fifty-three grammes daily.
eliminated fifty one grains in his urine.
The five grains lost were accounted

for by the elimination of this sait by the
saliva, sweat, and tears. Dr. Kramer
satisfied himself, from his experiments,
that six days suficed from the complete
elimination of ibis sait after its exhibi-
tion during fifty days. Tht rest arches of
Dr. Marchal, at Val de Grace aiso prove
the mapid passage of iodide of potassnaa
by the urine.

lodine inti oduced into the system has
been separated by the action ofalkalies
on the blood.

Special Action of lodides.-The ac-
cidental or consecutive action of iodides
has often heen mistaken for their primary
or officient action. Some physiologists
have considered iodine as a stimulant,
others as a contra-stimulant. M. Dor-
vault observes that neither view expres
ses the exact truth. le admits a cer-
tain degree of general constitutional ex-
cliement under ils employment; also
that in severe pains of the bones, and
other tumours, the action of iodine is
sedative by allaying pain. But in both
these cases the stimulation and the sed-
ative action ars the consequence, not
the cause, of the beneficial therapeutic
agency of the remedy.

A third opinion, that iodine is alter-
ative, N. Dorvault regards as nearer the
truc explanation, but as insufficient in
fact, as the medicinal influence of the
iodines is often seen after the first dose,
therein differing from alteratives. M.
Dorvault admits, however, the altera-
tive action of some' substance in which
iodine exists in minute quantities,-e.g.,
sponge, cod-liver cil, &c.

M. Dorvault also considers the pure-
ly chemical theory of the action of io-
dine.as incorrect; his opinion being,
ihat the medicinal virtue of the iodides
consists in their power of dissolving or
further liquefying the humours of ani-
mal bodies, of separating their consti-
tuent or proteic elements, and disposing
these to the formation of new products,
such as coagula, false membranes, and
pathological concretions : that the iodine
and the potassium uniled, both concur in
the production of this result, by a spe-
cial and peculiar chemico-physiological
power which io lides possess oi liquefy-
ing the fibrine of the blood without des-
troying the globules ; while potash, am-
monia, and other Eubstances, dissolve
the blood in all its parts.

Therapeutie Action of Iodine. The
pathologicai states in vhich it is em-
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ployed.-Goitre, scrofula, syphilis, skin
diseases, white swelling, caries of the
vertebr, tabes mesenterica, rickets,
phthisis, leucorrhoa, amenorrhoa and
chlorosis, cancer, cachexies, dropsy,
poisoning tumors, rheumatism, various
chronic diseases, hypertrophy. These
are the forms of disease in which, M.
Dorvault observes, the administration of
iodine is indicated.

[M. Dorvault's profession is chem-
istry, and his remarks on the enploy-
ment of îodides in this catalogue of mal-
adies are therefore not original but bor-
rowed from other writers. With these
our readers are for the most part fami-
liar, and we shall not, therefore, oc-
cupy space by transferring ihem to our
pages. The chemico-physiological ac-
tion of iodine which we have given
above, we regard as possessing very
considerable interest.]-Gaz. Med.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Poisoning with Canth arides.--The
following appearances were observed
by M. Arreat in the body of a man ex-
humed for the purpose of examination
(by order of the Cour d'Assizes de
Vau luse), on suspicion that the deceas-

cd had died from poison
The cavity of the mouth was covered

almost entirely with thick white mucous.
symptomatic of violent inflammation of
the digestive tube. When removed
withthe handle of a scalpel, there ap-
peared two considerable apthous ulcera-
tions on the back of the tongue on the
inner surface of the lower lip. The ton-
silswere botli deeplyulcerated,-indeed,
almost destroyed, and covered with
ýopiosthickyellow pus. The æsopha-
gus pre sented unequivocal traces of se-
vere inflammation throughout its whole
course. The smnall intestines presen-
t'ed brown and reddish discoloration,
indicative of inflammation. The liver
exhibited a vellow discoloration on its
duodenal surface. The blacider was of
a brownish colour ; this organ wuas in-
durated, contracted, and greatly thick-
ened; its intérnal surface was coi-
pletely covered with black fungoid
patches, consisting of extravasations of
blood in its altered structure. The
cavities of the kidneys -presented sim-
ilar changes.

The small intestines contained no trace

of the powder of cantharides, but parti-
cles of these vere found in considerable
numbers on various parts of the sur-.
face of the mucous membrane of the
stomach, which exhibited abundant tra-
ces of inflammatory action, and in some
parts was in a gargrenous state.

The rectum appeared as if an im--
merise blister covered its muscular coat,
filled with pus. Such an extent of dis-
organization M. Arreat had never be-
fore witnessed ; and it was a source of
regret that it was impossible so to pre-
serve it that it might have been exhibi-
ted to others.

The ficces ccntained in the intestines
were submitted to the action of alcohol,
and a very large number of ihe parti-
cles of powdered flies were found therein.

The poison in this case had been ad-
ministered certainly twelve or fifteen
days (perhaps more than a month) be-
fore death. Jt appeared that a dose of
at least two grammes (-30 grs. Eng.)
had been administered the day before
death occurred.

The symptoms appear Io have been,
obstinate costiveness, fearful colics, and
a sensation of burning in tlie throat and
rectum.

It vas proved that the cantharides
had been administered bv the widow of
the deceased.--Jour. de Chi. illed, Nov.
1850.

MISCEL LANEOUS.

Singular Charge against a Surgeon.
-Forseveral days considerable excite-
ment has prevailed in Blackburn, by a
report that Mr. Rogerson, surgeon, had
branded a boy's forhead with a large let-
ter B. which had been vritteu on by
caustic. For sometirne past, Mr. Roger-
son had been c.onsilerably annoyed by
boys continually ringinghis bell, and run-
ning away. On Sunday week, hcaring
a forcible pull atthe bell, he immediately
ran oui and caught a boy narned Woods.
and shut hini up in the surgery for a short
time ; he then got sonecaustic, and held
the boy whilst lie rubbed on bis forehead
ite letter B. The youth stated ihat pre-
vious to the act being committed, Mr.
Rogerson asked what school lie iad been
at. . On'being told ait the Independants,
the defendant said " Oh, you are one of
that sort, are you ?'then I'll make an ex-
ample ofyou." At the police office on
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Monday, Mr. Rogerson was charged
with the above offence. It was stated
that, from the opinion of several medical
men, the mark would never be
erased from the lad's forehead during his
life. Mr. Rogerzon contradicted this
assertion, and stated that all the appear-
ance would be entirely obliterated in
about 12 nionîths. Dr. Martland was of
the same opinion. The defendant de-
nied the boy's statement with respect to
whatschool lie belonged. Mr. Eccles
said that whether the mark would be
then obliterated or not made no differ-
ence ; lie should be under the painful
necessity of ordering Mr. Rogerson to
enter into recognizances to appear at the
Lancashire Assizes. Mr. Rogerson,
seeing the serious position in which lie
was placed], applied for an adjourument
until WVednesday, in order to consult a
legal adviser, which vas granted, the
defendant entering into his own recogni-
zances to appear on that day.

* * We may remark, in order to pre-
vent a repetition of this serious joke,
that the act of disfiguring a person is
stamped asfclony by the 1st Victoria,
chapter 85, section 5. It is there enac-
ted th'at whosoever shall cast, throv, or
otlherwise apply to any person any cor-
rosive JlUid or other destructive matter,
witlh intent, in any of the cases aforesaid,
to burn, maim, disftgure, or disable
any person, and whereby any person
shall be burnt, disfgured, or disabled,
shall be guilty of felony. The panish-
ment attaclhed ta this offence is transpor-
tation for life or for not less than fifteen
years-or imprisonment for any term
not exceeding three years.-Lon. Gaz.

Cases of Abstinence.-Two remarka-
ble cases of abstinence froafood are re-
ported in the American Journal of Medi-
cal Sciences, by Dr. Taylor, of Car-
roihon, Ohio. Both occurred in insane
subjects. One passed ten days at one
time and fourteen atý another, without
food or drink, and died at the end of one
hundred days of almost entire absti-
nence. The other',lived twelvë days ,at
first without eating or dririking. He

then drank smallquantities of water,
but took no food for thirty-nine succes..
sive days, and died last September,
after passing "one, year eight months
and sixteen days in an almost perfect
state of starvation, and fifty-one days
without food of any kind. "- Bos. Med.
and Sur. Jour.

33ritiSlj 2mîîericat 3ttriaI.

MONTREAL, APRIL 1, i851.

Dr. Laterriere's Bill.-We have re-
ceived, indirectly, from Dr. Von Iffland,
the following printed circular, and its
reply. We glean from the present and
the past, that two dodges are nowto'be
placed before the Legislature. The
one, the placing of the Medical Schools
on an equality with the Universities of
the Province, by enabling them to grant
ad practicandum, diplomas as is sought
for by the Montreal School of Medicine ;
or the other, the levelling of the Univer-
sities to the grade of the Scbools of Medi-
cine, by compelling the holders of their
degrees to submit to an examination be-
fore the Provincial Board, before obtain-
ing licenses to practice-the position
which therniere students of the Sehools
of Medicine now occupy. The absurdi-
ties of these positions we feel, at present,
no inclination to expose; they willwe
feel satisfied, be abundantly apparent;
andý we recommend Dr. Von Ifiand's
answer to consideration, assured that it
will tell an uninterested tale, of suffi-
cient strength for ot., purpose at present:

Quebec, 22e Janv., 1851.
"Monsieur.-De la'vis de plusieurs

cerrères, dans Québec, jài a vous prier
de me faire connaître si vous concourez
dans la mesure du'Doctieuf Laterière,
en Chambre, , et qui va à rhètträ és
Ecoles de Médicine, dans cette Province,
sur un pied d'egalite, et sous le contrôle

,du College Médical de laProvincé '
e renvoi de laiprésente, ouverte
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avec un oui ou un non, et votre signa-
ture en bas, autorisera a agir en votre
nom, et obligera
Celui qui à L'honneur de se souscrire,

Monsieur,
Votre très-humble et obt. serNiteur,

Jos. PAîscrAUn,
Praticien Senior.

Mr. le Docteur Von Iffland."

TO A MEDICAL FRIEND.

I lately received a circular, signed
Jos. Painchaud, Praticien Senior, touch-
ing my concurrence with Dr. Laierriere's
Bill, "qui va à mettre les Ecoles (le
Medicine dans cette Province, sur un
pied d'egalite &c."

I have not seen Dr. Laterriere's Bill*
-and independently of the objectofpla-
cing all the Schools of Medicine on an
equality, it may contain obnoxious en-
actments-with the nature of which, I
arm totally unin>formEd. The Bill ought
certainly to have acconpanied this cir-
cular. It is no compliment to me, nor
to the intelligence of the country prac-
titioners in general, to expect, on so im-
portant a question as the one involved
in Dr. L's Bill, a mere passive action-
a oui or a non.

I have no intention, nor have I any
inclination to depreciate the attainnents
of the Lecturers in the Schools of Medi-
cine of Quebec and iMontreal; it is
enough to say, that I estimate them at
theirjust value. But I should seriously
regret, and would have much to answer
for, if by my individual ranction, I had
contributed to the Legislative enactment
of a measure %vhich I look upon as

productive ofserious injury to, if not de-
structive of, the best interests of the
Profession.

I have already expressed my views
upon the subject, and particularly at a
time when the same powers and privi-
leges asthose enjoyed by the University
of M'Gill College were sought for from
tbe Legislature by the School of Medi-
cine of Montreal, (then numbering Lec-
turers highly distinguished for practical
and literary attain ments); and far from
seeing reasons to change my sentiments,
thtat active competition anongst Medi-
cal $chools, would have a tendency
to lower the standard of professional re-
quirements, they have been greatly

Dr, Laterrier'a Bi!l wiU be found un page 182 or
is o.E

strengthened by the efforts now making
in the United States, to check a free
trade sistenm, which has produced
thiroughout that great confederation, a
most ruinous influence on the Profession,
and I may add, on suflring humanity.
I perfectly agree with Dr. Taylor, who
some lime past, addressed a Medical
Society on thte existing condition of
nedical instruction in t he Unit ed States:

" Where the reputation of the school
and the emoluments of the profes-
sors are made to depend, not on the
quality of the instruction, but directly
on the number of the matriculants, it
would be asking too much ofhuman na-
ture to expect thiedignity and usefulniess
of the profession to be advanced, or even
uphe!d in the face of a vigorous and con-
stantly increasing competition."

I shall conclude these few observa-
tions, by merely addfing, thnt until the
doyen can olèr me evidence that the
teachers of the Medical Schools of Can-
ada East, are mncii of su perior virtues and
higher moral attributes ihan those in the
United States, and thxat it is purely and
truly the general good, and not private
ends, which influence the present ac-
tive movement for an extension of
power and privileges, et sur un pied
d'egalite, vith those long since granted
by imperial statute to the University
of M'Gill College,-(he various medi-
cal departmients of which, have been
confided to gentlemen possessing the
combination of those qualities, which
not only constitute eminent teachers,
but which also raise the character and
dignity of the profession,)-I shail stead-
fastly adhere to my former humble
sentiments.

Yours,
A. VON IFFLAND.

Beauport, Feb. 1, 1851.

Meteor.-On Sunday evening, March
23, about half-past eight o'clock, when
on a professional visit to Lachine, we
witnessed a meteor of more than ordi-
nary splendor. Having passed the
Toll-gate, the whole atmosphere, pre-
viously dark and murky, yet perfectly
calm, vas scddenly lit up, and, on look-
ing far the cause, we observed a splen-
did globe of fire to the north-eastward
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of the zenith, moving with measured
pace towards the west, leaving a trail of
about two degrees in length ; and after
a course tracking about one-fourth of
the heavens, il suddenly and noisclessly
exploded, resolving itself itio three or
four snaller globes, eaci of which, after
a short distance, gradually becamne ex-
tinguished. The parent meteor ap-
pearea to be about half the size of the
moon at her full, and was estimated,
when first noticed, to be about a couple
of miles in height, moving thence
diagonally toviards the earth in the
direction, apparently, of the mountain;
and, leading Io the impressiou that, if a
meteorolite, it must have struck the
earth somewhere in that neighbour-
hood. The ligbt emitted by the meteor
was of a pale blueisli white color.

The same meteor, and ai the sane
period of time, was observed in Que-
bec, and presented to the observer
there, the same optical deception that it
appears to have caused to ourselves
here,-he believing that it must have
struck that city, some where in the
neighbourhood of Durbarm Place.-
From the fact of ils having been wvit-
nessed in ihis city and Quebec ai the
same moment of time, and considering
the distance between the two cities-
180 miles-ils course in the atmosphere
must have been at a very considerable
altitude. We have notlearned whether
it wvas observed at Three Rivers, which
is equi-distant from both cities; but if
s0, we cannot question that ils appear-
ance must have been brilliant in the
extreme. In all probability, it was a
meteorolite, and these observations may
possibly attract attention to the locality
of lis fa,

Compound Cherry Pectoral.-This
preparation, from the Laboratory of Mr.
Ayers, Chemist at Lowell, is being

most egregiously quacked in this Pro-
vince, and we call the attention of physi-
cians generally, to the fact. A surrepti-
tious use has been made of the name of
this journal, to favour ils introduction

to indiscriminate employment, against
wlich we protest, and ofwhich we wish

the profession in the Province, at least,

tobe informed. We refer to :he Toronto

Patriot, in which an advertisement ap-

pears, making most unqualified use of
the iame of Dr. Mott of New York, and

of that of this journal.

Closure of the Sirth Volume.-This
number closes the sixth volume of this

journal, and did we conceive that its mis-
sion had been fully accomplisbed, we

might here rest our labours, and in swan-

fasbion, like theSt. LouisProbe, "sing

and die." When thisjournal commenced

its existence, just sx years ago, the pro-

fession of this Province vas in a most

chaotic condition. A Medical Law, as
antiquated almost as those of " the
Medes and Persians," and seeming to
possess tieir immutability, controuled
it. Mainly by the instrumentality of this
journal, these matters were righted, and
the profession is now regulated by a Bill
which places the standard of medical
education the highest onthis continent-
the position which we wish to see it oc-
cupy, whatsoever may be the proceed-
ings of the American Medical Associa-
tion in ibis respect, as regards that of the
United States.

This journal must be instrumental
in obtaining a similar favour from the
Legislature for the western portion ofthe
Province: in the mean while this desira-
ble result bas not been realized; but we
apprehend that its consumrnation is not
distant. One beneficialobjecthowever,
has been secured for the profession of the
Upper Province,-the securing of their
rights at Coroneis' Induests, effected by
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the Coroners' Bill passed at the last
Session of the Legislature, which we
hope is but the conrnencenent of fur-
ther concessions to their just demands.
We will not think of dying until all these
desirable results be obtained, but in the
interiim recommend to the serious con-
sideration of many, very nany, of our
subscribers the following singularly ap-
posite dying strains of the St. Louis
Probe :-

&C Tle St. Louis Probe.-The present
number closes the first volume, and ends
the publication of, the Probc. During a
year's experience in journalisn, we
have been convinced that neither fane
nor funds can be acquired by conduct-
ing a iedical monthly, and thar niany
members of the medical profession are
mîserably poor in pocket, and more are
deficient in moral principle. however
vell they may be imbued with the prin-

ciples of their profession. We are in-
clined to believe that a large number,
who have received our journal without
paying for it, have devoted themselves
to the study of scorbutus, with some
success; for we must say they have
treated us most scurvily, and not a few
have shown a thorough acquaintance-
not with abstract principles-but with
the principles of abstraction, which
would entitle them to the consideration
of the judiciary. For the kind favors,
and warm support we have reccived,
however, from the better portion of our
brethren, we return our hearty thanks,
and thustake leaveofthein. Our hearts
are so very full, and our pockets so very
empty, that we are unable to say more."

CORRESPONDENCE.

MEDICAL ACCOUNTS AND COURTS OF JUSTICE.

To the Editor of t/te Britis4 Anerica7
Medical Journal.

SmR,-I have perused with much satis-
faction, in your last number, a report of a
trial, in the course of which it was ruled by
Lord Tenterden, one of the higcest judi-
cial authorities in England, that a medical
practitioner's books afford sufficient evidence
of the accuracy of his accounts, and that he
is under no necessity of calling witnesses to
prove bis visits, seeing that it is in most

cases quite impossible for him to do so. 1
an tempted-through the medium of your
valuable paper-to lay before the profession
in Canada, another decision involving a
point of no small importance to thema indi-
vidually and collectively.

In a caFe lately tried at a Division Court
in York County, the plaintif', a medical
practitioner, sued the defendant for attend-
ance upon a third party, who was unable to
pay the account. The defendant was a
relative of the patient; and as the symp-
toms were very urgent, went for the medi-
cal man, and requested lim to renew his
visits as often as might be necessary. After
the lapse of a year, the plaintiff brought his
action against defendant, as the person by
whom tie was employcd. It was ruled by
the presiding Judge, that a man incurs no
liability by going for a doctor; and the
plaintiff was nonsuited.

Now, Sir, without any disrespect to the
Icarned Judge, this iecision, if viewed in all
its bearings and consequences, will appear
to be of questionable equity. Let us sup-
pose that instead of going to a doctor. the
defendant had gone to a shoenaker, and re-
presented that Mr. So-and-So, a poor relative
of his, was in want of a pair of shoes, and
requested him to go and take his measure
and supply him wiith the article. It seems as
clear as noon-d ay that he would be liable fur
the goods supplied, in case of non-payment
by the party receiving them; and if a
tradesman co'uld recover for his goods, why
should not a medical man, in a parallel
case, recover for his medicines and attend-
ance ?

It is obvious that this decision, if gene-
rally acted upon, would subject the medical
profession to an untold amount of injustice.
A man may go-or send for a doctor toattend
his father, his iired man or his h'eighbtour,
no matter how long the journey inay be or
how serious the case, knowing perhaps that
the sick or injured person has no mieans of
payment, and caring very little whctlier the
doctor is paid or not. It ofien happens that
an old man lias assigned, his property to his
son ; and yet by this decision, the son may
have the father treated for a protracted dis-
case or a formidable accident, vithout incur-
ring any immediate or contingent liability.
When piessed for payment ho lias merely
to say, that in employing the doctor lie
acted as the agent of another. Such was
the dcfendant's plea in the case under con-
sideration. As it is possible that your
position may enable you to give a sound

medico legal " opinion on thia point, I
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have ventured to direct your attention to it,
as a matter of general importance to the
profession.

I remain, Sir,
Your obdt. servt.,

A SuscnirEn.
Thornhill, March 2, 1851.

OBITUARY.

At North Williansburg, on the 12th
instant, Dr. J. Corbey, in the 74th
year of his age.

The career of the deceased has been
so eventful that a slight sketch ofit ean-
not fail lo be interesting.

Li 1800 lie entered the Austrian ser-
vice as a Surgeon; served six years as
such in the campaigns of M.oravia and
Italy.

In 1806 he left that service, went to
Germany, entered the French service
and was engaged as full Surgeon in a
Nassau reginent ; went with it in the
campaigns of Prussia and the Swedish
Jzslanids in the Baltic; retorned to Ger-
many, and thence proceeded to France,
and then went to Spain.

In 1808 attended in the Peninsular
campaigns, in the French service-4
years, till 1812.

In 1812 left the French service of his
own accord, and married in Madrid.

By the proclamation of Lord Welling-
.on, lie entered, at Carthagena, the Eng-
lish service in 1812. He vent to Cadiz,
and was engaged as Surgeon in the
WadfieldeRegiment, there stationed ;
embarked in Gadiz for Canada with
that regiment, and arrived here in the
begining of 1813; served two years in
the campaigns ofCanada,and was made,
during the war, twice prisoner of war
by the Americans.

In 1816, left Canada for England
vith the Regiment, and in England
was put on half-pay; being on half-pay
lie left for France, and spent some tirne
in Germany ; returned, via Holland, to
England again, and proceeded thence
to Canada, where lie arrived in 1817, at
Montreal. Since 1847 he has made a
living by private practice, and las re-
sided for about 24 years in the neigh-
bourhood of Williamsburg, County of
Dund as.ntuaedt.e#n&

METEOROLOCIOAL REGISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of FEB. 1851.

S TIHERMOMETER. UARoMETER. WINDç. WEÂTHER.

7 A. M. 3 r. or lOr m. Mean. 7 A.M 3 r.:t 10 PM 0ean 7 A. M. 3 P. m. 10 p. m. 7 A.Mr. 3 p.ar. 10P.x.

- 8 , +- 2- 30.70 30.56 30.34 30.53 S S W S S Fair Fair Fair
2 +10 :33 1 17 -21.5 30.18 30.07 29.96 30.07 S W W Wby S Snow Fair O'rcs't
3 "29" 34 " 30 "l 31.5 29.93 9.8 29.77 29.8G S s W s S W S S W O'rcs't Clo'dy O'rcs't
4 " 8 " ;6 - 31 -- 32.- 29.67 29.36 29.27 29.43 S S W Fair Fair Clo'dy

_!!2 "29 + 8 30.-5 .1 6 29.33 29.50) 29.36 N W N V N W 4;lo'dy Fair Fait
6 - 12 " 1 - 6 - 5.5 29.77129.81 iO.o1 29.87 N NW N NW NN Iv Fait Fair Fair
7 - 6 -- 4 1.5 30.0529.96 3o.11 30.01 W S W S W Fair Fair Fair
8 . 21 - 5 -- 10 " 13.- 30.51 30.52 30.42 30.48 S W S S Fair Fair O'res'c
9 + 6 + 8 0.5 29.83 '9.482 29.93 29.88 S N N Snow Snow Cloldy

10 411 - -l 422" 16.- 29.85 29.1 29.36 29.5- N N N E N by E Sicet Sleét Snow
I1 " 19 " 21 " 8 4 24.- 29.76 29.92 :;0.20 29.96 N N E N byW WNW Sow Fair Clo'dy12 - 8 "16 C 6 ." 4.- 30.45 30.50> 30.55 :10.50 N N E N N E S W Fair Fair Fair
13 +9 - 33 "29 '" 21.- 30.53 30.42 30.31l 30.42 S ' s 8 W Fair Fair Fair
14 "132 4:38 " 36; I 33.- 30.15 29.93 29.s! .29.99 S S S O'res't Rain Raia
15 "38 444 " 40 " 41.- 29.45 29.27 29.28 8 hy E S S E S Clo'dy Rain Clo'dy
lo " 12 "21 " 13 " 16..- 29.68 29.85 30.04 29.86 WN W WN W N W Fair Fair Fair
17 " 9 "2t; "21 " 14.5 30,32 30.27 31.16 30.25 N W W O'rc'st Fair Fair
18 "27 "30 "19 " 28.5 30.04 30.24 30.41 30.23 S S W N W N W Snow Fair Fair
19 " 5 "31I ";; " 18.- 30.50 30.45 :10.28 3U.41 N W N W S lair Fair Fair
20 " 29 " 39 ." 32 " 34.- 30.05 29.98 30.06 :30.03 s S S S E Snow Sleet O'rcs't
21" 29 " 27 .31"28.- 30.06 29.96 29.80 29.94 S S E S S E S S E O'rcs't Rain Rain
2 "30 ' 28 " 24 " 29.- 29.72 29.69 29.77 29.73 S S S Snow Snow Clo'dy

2.3 "24 "33 4 .26 " 28.5 29.90 29.91 29.83 29.89 N V N W N W Clo'dy Iazy Fair
24 'l32 "36 " 37 "34.- 29.59 29.40 29.50 29.49 N W S S O'rcs't Rain Hazy
25 .25 "34" 25 " 219.5 29.87 30.00 30.08 29.98 S S E N W N byW Fair Fair Fair26 " 18 "28 21 l, 23.- 30.20 30.12;30.01 30.11 N W N IV N W Fair Fait air
27 7 " 37 " 35 ":32.- 29.81 29.6 '29.56 29.67 S S E S S E S S E Rain Rain O'rc'st
28 24 " 33 " 18 " 28.5 29.63 29.55 29.62 29.62 N N N W Snow snow CIo'dy

.~~~- w Maxrnm%444 ono Coith'R 3P.M

MIaximum".:f44Q un thie 15thà, at 3 P. M.a m binimn -2 " 8, at 7 8 1 .
Mean of ihe M ontl, +20.5o

BoM Maximum, 30.70 in, on tie Ist,at 7 A.MNT.
Minimum, 29.13 " " l5th,'atS3 .-

Mean of the Month, 29.944 inches.
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